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ing traveller. An irreverent age laid ýin
ruins those numierous and stately rnonu-
ments of the piety of a by-gone time.
But it could not take awvay their beauty
nor rob thei of their charm. They are
grand as of old and soul-stirring stili.
Not a stone of thern but tells the history
of the happy days that are gone, and
speaks with more than eloquence to the
generations as they pass. Meirose, Kelso,
Dryburgh, Sweethcart Abbey, Lincluden,
Dundrennan, ail in ruins though they be,
are objects of veneration to the believing,
and the resorts of pions pilgrims. The
traveller bard was most affected by the
intensely interesting historical associations
of Dundrennan Abbey. It 'vas the last
spot of earth en which Mary, the ill-fated
Queen, breathed the breath of freedomi.
Relying on the consideration of her sister
Queen and cousin, she spread her sail for
England. Arrived there, expecting ta be
welcomed as a guest, she found herseif a
captive, and s0 remained tili after nineteen
years of exile and captivity, she 'vas put
to death b)' ber irreconcilable enemy.
This nioved the poet ta write scverely of
the English queen:

"But, as for thee, thou f-ilsc %vanian,
t ysisier and nil fac

Grian vengeance, yct, shahl whet a sword
That thraugh thy saut shal ge.

The wveeping blood in %vanian's breast
Wnas never kncnn ta thce;

Nor the baln that drops on wvounds of wac,
Frac wonians pitying ce." (eyc)

These scathing words, no power, flot
even that of time, can ever efface. Talk
of vengeance ; could any be more terrible
than the stignia thus indellibly associated
wvith the memiory of a great queen ?

There cari be no doubt that the religi-
ous f oundations of Kinig David did much
towards forwarding the cause of order and
civilization among the people of the South
of Scolland. What neither arms nor
statesnîanship could effect, the pious in-
chuItions, so far in advancc of their age,
were, in great measure able to accomplish.
If they inipoverishied as Jarmes VI. wvould
have it, they stili more abundantly en-
riched the crown, and they coriîinued ta
do so until the nionasteries were robbed
of their properties and their buildingfs laid
in ruins. Ail this 'vas donc on the hy-

pocritical pretcxt of reforming religion,
wvhilst in reality, instend of reforming it
destroyed, depriving tlie people of their

instructors, and both king and counitry of
inexhaustible resources. At first, the
sp)oliation wvas resisted, and successfully,
so long as a power remnained that cou Id
oppose it. James \r., the last of the
Christian kings of Scotland, upheld the
Church in lier îightful p)ossessions in
opposition to the advice and renions-
trances of bis fierce anid unscrupulous
uncle, H-enry the VIII. of England. That
prince insisted that bis royal npe
should do as he himself had done in re-
gard ta, the Church-fill his coffers, with
its revenues and leave the inmates of the
monasteries and other clergy ta starve.
James rJused ta be guilty of such tyrariny
and injustice. He said, moreover, that
wvhcn occasion required, bis faithful clergy
wverc always ready ta assist him. When
this statesnian monarcb departed this life
ail sense. of piety and justice departcd
with hîm ; and spoliation and cruelty ran
riot in the ]and.

Burnis, in bis travels did riot neglect old
England. He visited Newcastle, Hýexarn,
Alnwick Castie, WVarkwortb, Morpetb, to-
gether with some places of lesser note.
Arriving at Carlisle, he must have thought
of those brave men of Prince Charles
Edward's army who wvere left behind on
the retreat from Derby ta, defend against
a more l)owerfui enemy a place that could
flot be defended. Althoug h no jacobite,
bis sympathies, fia doubt, were awvakened
as be called ta mind the fate of those un-
happy men. He travelled by the sca
coast ta Annan in Scotland-Ariran, 50
wvell known as baving been the parish of
E dward Irvirie as long as he wvas an ortho-
dox lollower of John Knox, but wvho wvas
discarded wben he professed to believe
sounder doctrine and founded the sect
which dlaims 10 be "'The Catholic Apos-
tolic Churcb."

At Annan there is now a flourishing
Catbolic mission under the care of the
Reverend Lord Archibald Douglas of the
Queensbury family.

Soon afier bis returri ta, Scotlatnd,
Burns mnade an excursion ta the wvest
Highlands; but had flot proceeded far-
tber tban Inverary, wvben sonie uriîaward
circumistance induced hini ta retrace his
steps. He is flot known ta have had a
grudge against the M\-cCaluim.Mý,ore or
the Camipbeis generally. Somec anc at
Inverary must have offended himi; hience
the following pretty comnplimient:
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"There's nothing hiere but H-igbland pride,
And Highlandl sca) ;and hiunger

If Providence lias sent nie liere,
'Twas surely in is .nager."

The bard wvas soon consolcd in the
midst of the miagnificent scenery of Loch
Lomiond, "the bonnie bonnie banks of
Loch I.omond." The agreeable comipariy
hie met with added flot a littie to his en-
joyment.

Returning to Edinburgh for a short
tirne, he undertook a more exténded tour
to the north. Reaching Linlithgowv,he bas
flot left us any rernark on the magnifi-
cent palace there, so long a seat of Roy-
alty. Perhaps it was the contrast present-
ed at Linlithgow which prompted hinm to
animadvert so severely on the miserable
style of the Preshyterian churches of his
time: "What a poor, pimping place is a
Presbyterian place of worship; dirty, flar-
row and squalid, stuck in a corner of old
Popish grandeur, such as Linlithgoiw.
Cercmony and show, if judiciously thrown
in, are absolutely necessary for the great
bulk of mankind, both in civil and religlous
matters." It wvas flot to be expected,
however, that a sect when only beginnmng
to assert its existence should have build-
ings that could show to advantage beside
the magnificent palace of Linlithgow.
Here the Regent Moray expired on being
mortally wounded by Hamilton of Both-
'vellhaugh in revenge of an atrocious act
of private cruelty.

Our traveller bard made a short excur-
sion into that part of the Wrest Highlands
which is known as the country Zof the
Campbells. It might surely have elicited
some words of praise from hini associated
with the mnemory of his favorite, Mary
Campbell. Lt is flot known that he bore
any grudge to "McCallum-More," or the
Campbells generally. Lt înay be suppos-
ed, therefore, that at Ir.verary, some one
had offended him, when hie wrote the un-
gyracious stanza:-

*&Tbere's nothing hcre but Highland pride
And Highland scab and hunger;

If Providence bas sent nie here
'Iwas surely in its tnger."-

On beautiful Lioch Loraond bis senti-
mients were very different. Fine scenery,
agrecable company, social parties and boat-
ing excursions on the lovely lake, ail Coni-
tributed to pronmote bis enjoyment. Visit-
ing Falkirk aad the Roman valluin, bie, on

the samne occasion, enjoyed the foamiag
w'aters of the Carron and the green beauties
of Dunipace (Dutii pacis). Soi-e remark
(rom himi on the historical associations of
thîs interesting place would have been very
pieasing. lIt carnies us back to, the time
when the Eniperor, Septimius Severus, who,
baffled in bis attenipt to subdue Scotlaad,
was ohliged to conclude a peace witb the
ancient Caledonians. The D~uni pacis
(the two mounds of peace> wvere raised as
a lasting memorial of the event. They
were still to, be seen in the days of George
Buchanan the histonian, and to-day, the
village of Dunipace is the only sign. Hie
wvas now close to, Stirling and the field of
Bannockburn where King Robert Bruce
with a coniparatively small armny of thîrty
thousand men, cornpletely defeated one
hundred thousand veteran troops of Ed-
ward I., commanded by King Edward Il.
in person. How bis beant must have
leaped within himi when hie thought 0f the
indomitable Scots.

"Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled,
Scots whami Bruce bas afen led."

Descending the Valley of the Forth, he
was on the fiowery banks of the lovely
Devon. Crossîng the quiet vale he was
at the base of the OchilI mouintains. As-
cending the rocky steeps, hie looked down
upon that grim fortress of a ivarlike age-
Castie Campbell, called also, "Castie
Gloom.> Situated in a deep hollow of
the mountains, this now useless castie
contrasts grandly with the srniling plain
beyond.

Proceediag nortbward by Crief and Glen
Almond, hie reached Taymouth, the mag-
nificent seat of Campbell, Marquess of
Breada1bane. An admirer of fine scenery
Professor Blackie, describes beautiful Tay-
moutb where English softness and High-
land grandeur combine to form a harmon-
ious union of the beautiful and the sub-
lime in landscape, certainly flot surpassed
in any most lauded district of the United
Kiagdorn. The poet's admiration was
no less.

"Arliiiring nature in ber %vild1est grace
These Nortbern scenes with weary feet I traice.
O'er niany a %vinding dale and painful steep,
Ti' abodes of coveyed grouse and tiniid shecep,
My savage journey, curious, I Inursue,
Till fhmed Brelaiae opens to iiîy view.
Cliff ileeting cliffcbcl deep suilk glen divides,
The woods, wide scattered, clotie ibeir amlple

sides
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Th' outstretching lake, erntosorned 'mnong the
hills,

The eye with wvonder ani arnazemnent fis;
The Tay, rneand'ring sweet in infant pride,
The palace rising on its verdant side;
The lawns, wood-fringed, in nature's native

taste ;
The hillocks rotin nanre's careiess haste;
The arches strdig o'er the nev-horn stream;
The village glittering in the noontide bearnt."

FromtTaymouth, Burns pursued bis jour-
ney along the Tay to Aberfeldy so celebrat-
ed in one of bis songs. Reaching the ro-
mantic river, Bran, he met and heard Neil
Gow the celebrated violinist, wvhose naine
is s0 intimately connected with the history
of Scottish song. Burns describes this
master of music as " a short stout-built
honest Highland figure wîth greyish bair
shed on bis lionest social brow ; an inter-
esting face, marked by strong sense, kind
open-heartedness and unmistrusting sut-
plicity."

Taking a cursory viewv of the falîs of
the Tummeil and the wiiderness of birches
around it, the next point tbat attracted
bis attention was Killicrankie. 'rhere be
thought of the famious battle and dropt a
tear of loyalty over the honoured grave of
the galiant D)undee. Blair Athole wvas
now reached, and Burns had the pleasure
to nieet there bis friend Professor \Valker,
and to receive a cordial highland v~elcome
front the ducal famnily. This distinguish-
ed family was characterized then as nowv
by the high hreeding and culture so long
the heritage o 'f the ancient celtic races.
It niay be conceived better than told what
pleasure they derived from, the visit of the
patriotic bard. His deligbt ivas equal to
theirs ; and be expressed it together w'ith
bis gratitude in a beautiful poemn. This
poemn takes the shape of a petition to the
noble duke on the part of the river which
swept by Blair Athole unadorned by wvood-
ed banks. 'Fie petition entitled " Thc
humble petition of Bruar water to the
noble Duke of Athole," %vas flot preferred
in vain - and the scenery, so rich in wood-
land, is no'v ail tbat the poet could
desire.

At lakir Cas tle, Burns %vas so fortunate
as to meet Mr. Thomas Grabati of Bal-
gowvnie, afterwards so celebrated as Lord
Lynedocb. His amniable and lovely spouse
wîaýs a sister of the Duchess of Athole.

The poet now repaired to Inverness by
way of Dalnacardoch, Aviemiore and
Dalwhinnie. It is needless to say how

much he admired the-grand highland lake,
Loch Ness with its picturesque scenery,
and the falls of Foyers so much vi',ited by
touriets at the present day. Macbeth's
Ilblasted heath," where this usurper
murdered the good King Duncan, did flot
escape bis notice. He was shown the
bed on which King Duncan was stabbed.
Proceeding, our traveller was much struck
on viewing Elgin Cathedral, a venerable
ruin, whicb at first sight, appeared grand-
er than Meirose ; but, as the poet remark-
ed, flot nearly so beautiful. He was now
close to the princely residence of the
Duke of Gordon. Having been introduced
to the duchess at iEdinburgh. he went to
visit her Grace at Gordon Castie, leaving
bis comipanion, Mr. Nicol, at the hotel of
the neighbouring village. He wvas received
w'ith the greatest hospitality and kindness.
As the fà mily were about to sit down to
dinner, he wvas invited to take bis place at
table with thei. H-e accepted the invi-
tation, but withidrew rather early. On
beýng pressed to stay, he feit obliged to
explain that he bad left his fellow traveller
at the inn. The duke sent a gentleman
of bis acquaintance along with Burns to
invite Mr. Nicol to the castie. The pride
of the corceited pedagogue wvas already
hurt, and instead of accepting the invita-
tion which was most kindly comrnunicated,
he set about proceeding on bis journey.
Burns must either quarrel, with humn or ac-
company hum. From an excess of good
nature, he chose the latter way, and so
deprived himiself of tbe pleasure of spend-
ing a few days at Gordon Castle as the
ducal farnily so kindly invited him to do.
The ducliess was particularly anxious for
bis stay, as Mr. Addington, the home
minister, was expected, it might have been
for the interest of Burns to be introduced
to bim. The gratitude of the poet found
expression in à short but elegant poem.
Wc may be excused for quoting the last
few lines.

',wildly hure, wvilhout control,
Nature reignls and ruIes the %-hole

In th-at soher pensive nmood,
Dearest to thc feeling soul,

She plants the forýst, polirs the ilood.
Liré's poor day Ill1 inusing rive
And find rit nighit a shcltering Cave,
Whcre waters flow and wild woods wave,

By honnie Castle Gordon.»"

At Aberdeen. Burns was much inter-
ested in meeting Bishop Skinner, a non-

M
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juring clergyman of the Scotch Episcopal
Church, and son of the Rev. Mr. Skinner
w~ho wrote the song " Tullochgorum," and
the 1'Ewie wi' the Cronked Horn." The
former song exercised most beneficial in-
fluence, in its day, in softening down the
asperities of party strife.

At Stônehaven, Burns met with some
of bis paternal relatives. He breakfasted
wîth one of' theni at Lawrence Kirk, the
birthplace of the philosopher and poet,
Beattie.

Our bard speaks respectfully of the
stately ruins of Arbroath Abbey, once so
bgreat.-Dundee " low lying but pleasant."

" The fair city,» (Perth) does not seemn
to have elicited any remark fromn the
poet. This may have corne froni his ap-
proaching it frorn the north. The view fromi
the sonth is very fine and cheering. The
Roman soldiery when they reachied the
summiiit of the bill to the south and behield
the city sleeping in peace which they
came to disturb, %vith the silver Tay
g.ently flowing by its w~alls, are reported to
have exclaimied :L'cce 7Y/,erimli.' ]Zcce
Roinain!

After a tour of 22 days, and having
travelled about 6oc miles, Burns was,
once more, at Edinburgh.

Soon after his return to Edinburgh,
Burns undertook the cultivation of a farnm
in «Dumfriesshire. His farming did not
prove successful; and lie obtained, through
his friends, a situation in the excise. The

duties of this office, although far from
being congenial to him, he diligently and
efficiently fulfilled duTing the remnaining
years of his life. This fact is borne
witness to by his superior officer, Mr.
Findlater, who says: "My connection
with Robert Burns commenced immediate-
ly after his admission into the excise and
continued tii) the hour of bis death. In
ail that time the superintendence of his
behaviour, as an officer of the revenue,
was a branch of my special province, and
it may be supposed I would not be an in-
attentive observer of the general conduct
of a mnan and a poet, so celebrated by bis
countrymeni. In the former capacity lie
ivas exemplary in bis attention ; and wvas
even jealous of the least imputawion on
bis vigilance." Mr. Gray's evidence, is to,
the sanie purpose. "He was courted by
ail classes of men for the fascinatingZ
powers of bis conversation ; but over his
social scene uncontrolled passion neyer
presided. . ... he superinten dcl the educa-
Lion of bis childien with a degree of care
that 1 have never seen surpassed by any
parent in any rank .of life whatever. In
the bosomn of bis faniily lie spent rnany a
delightful hour directing the studies of
bis eldest son, a boy cf uncommion
talents." There is much more testimony
to the sanie effect ; but, the honest ivords
here quoted must satisfy every candid
mind.

LO YALTY

The king is dead! Ilong live the kingl Thus they
N\.ho dvell in courts renounce and thus renewv

Their Ioyalry; to past and future true
They in a moment pass from grave to gay.
So let us, when we, thoughi reluctant, lay
The memories of the past to rest, and view,
Or clothed in rosy tints or sombre hue
Their fragrant meanings-greet the coming day.

-The .Piidadelbizia egr

t' .ty
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SOCIETY A

H- AT there exists in this
world misery and hard-
ship is a fact of daily ex-
perience to each and every
one of us. No matter in
what state of life, high or
low, rich or poor, the
pangs of affliction and
misfortune accompany in

divers forms our course through time, and
even in our final moments, with a last and
nost deterniined effort, lend their forces
to hurl us into the uncertain depths of an
eternal destiny.

Various as are the forms in which afflic
tion and sorrow cross the path of man,
just as variously is their origin interpreted
by him, but least of all do we find him
attribute the responsibility for human
misery to the frailty and evil inclinations
of his own nature, and few there are who
trace its source to the sin of Adam, the
first frail member of our sinful race, fore-
most to cause, and first to feel the effects
of, human woe and sufferings.

Among the many malcontents who are
ever striving to excite a niovement
agai-ist the existing state of things, and
who taint their native atmosphere with
loud-mouthed revolutionary utterances,
calculated to arouse the minds of the
ignorant, there are not wanting those of
higher talents who, through some petty
self-interest, a morbid desire for notoriety,
or an erroneous conception of the true
relation of things, prostitute those talents
in an attempt to prejudice the minds of
men against the present order of things
by falsely arraigning society and its laws
as the author of human misery and sin.

Foremost among these we flnd in the
present century two French writers,
Eugene Sue and Victor Hugo, especially
the latter, the central figure in modern
French literature, who, in his chief work,
Les Ifi4érables, in form a novel, but in
reality a satire on the social condition of
man, makes a violent attack upon society
as the cause of all the evils that befall its
individual members. This man, even in
youth, unable to discuss dispassionately
the suffering of others, when he had him-
self experienced its pangs by expatriation
and misfortune, became a relentless foe

ND AISE R Y

of what be supposed to be the cause, that
is, the present state of society and its
mode of dealing with its citizens, and he
givt s utterance to his sentiments in the
most forcible imanner in the above-men-
tioned novel.

He begins this book with a violent out-
burst against society, and justifies its exist-
ence in words to the fol-lowing effect : "As
long as there exists, by the facts of our laws
and customs, a social condemnation, which
creates artificially in the midst of our civiliz-
ation a hell, and which complicates by a
human fatahty that destiny which is divine;
aslong as the three problems of the age, the
degradation of man by pauperism, the fall
of woman through hunger, and the mental
atrophy of the child through ignorance,
are not solved ; as long as, irn certain
quarters, social asphyxia is possible; and,
frdm a point of view still more elevated, as
long as there exists un earth ignorance
and misery, books of the nature of the
present one will be useful." Thus he
proclaims his doctrine, which makes
society and its laws the source of all the
evils of man, and which calls for the
abolition of the proletariat, as the cause of
misery and social degradation.

The effect of books of this nature,
needful though Hugo may think them,
were they written daily till the crack of
doom, would be to augment, rather than
diminish, the miseries of humanity. His
doctrine has been long since judged and
condemned. He tries to make away with
individual responsibility, and in its place
to substitute social responsibility. Be-
cause ignorance and misery exist in society
he tries to undermine society as the cause
of them. To its abuses he attributes the
poverty of men and the degradation of
women. By society he says man is held
down, and if born in obscurity, he cannot,
by any energy of his own, resist the social
tide, and over-step the limits of his
poverty. So, impelled by prejudice, be
hesitates not to give assertion, not only to
gross exaggeration, but to open and noto-
rious falsehood. As long as woman will
be led by vanity and the desire for plea-
sure, into sin and corruption, can society
prevent ber degradation ? He seeks to
remedy the misery of mari by the removal
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of hmorance and pauperismn, but do w~e
find ainong rich and Iearned the desired
perfection ? Daily experience iproves the
contrary. Hugo himiself had not to coin-
plain eiuber on the score of kniowledge or
of wealth, and yet bas lie flot had bis
share in the trials of adversity'? Neither
the home nor the heart of rich man or
sage, is proof against earthily affliction and
sorrow. It is among those w'ho are rich
and need them lcast, that fraud and injus.
tice are practiced most, and as long as
avarice, lust, ambition and cupidity exist,
there xviii be crimes and misery arnong
nien. Society certainly owes to every
man protection in bis struggle for a living,
and she in ail cases fulfils that obligation,
by guarding his rights andl faculties in the
free exercise of the only legitimate nieans
given him by the laws of his Creator to
earn that living, and, if lie does flot accept
and use that nicans, but, through idleness
and perversity, chooses rather to see his
wife and chiidren starve, the iault is flot
to be imputed to society.

As an example of those 'vronged by
the social juggernaut, Hugo brings forward
the hero of bis ýwork, one jean Vaîjean,
wbom he represents as baving been con-
demned by the civil authority to, nineteen
years on the gail.ys for stealing a loaf of
bread. In the reign of hot-beaded anarchy
in France, such a misdirection of justice
as this migbt have occurred, as, during
those troublons times, hundreds more in-
nocent have suffered more severely, but
society in its normal state is seldom, if
lever, guiity of sncb gross injustice to its
members, and, if ever this does happen,
it is not the fanit of society, but of the in-
dividuai judge wvho passes tbe sentence.
This exceptionai, case, therefore, goes but
a very short way in proving Hugo's theory,
and the paltry and absurd evidence he
puts forward to support bis accusation
against society, show that hie bas gorie
astray in seeking both the source of, and
the rernedy for, man's miseries. No, it is
not froi- society that mnan's misfortunes
corne, but rather from the perverse inclin-
atioi1 s, of bis own buman nature, as exem-
plified in tbe very first of bis race, Nwbo
brouglit upon bis progeny the cuise of
bis niaker, and the condemnation to per-
petuai toit and hardship as an atonement
for bis first sin, the blighting effect of
which on nman's wiII and uncterstanding
still causes him, by sins of intemperance

and injustice, to keep) himiself and bis fel-
lows in continuai wretchedness and sor-
roiw. And 50 it iv'îlt be to, the en-d. 'M is-
ery, alvays exi ted and it' was perrnitted
by God that it should exist, for did not
He hiiselt, under hunian l'orn), drink
more deeply of the cup of suffering and
sorrow than ever miortai iran oefore or
since, and therefore, it is not to, revolu-
tionary dreams, or socialistic utopias that
we mnust look to eradicate or to relieve it.
Modern society bas done, l)erhaps flot al
it can, but at least enough, to place every
nman on a sonnd standing in the world.
In every country it bas abolished slavery,
and given to each man the free use of bis
faculties to provide for bimself according
to the divine coninand, the necessaries of
life. And wbat more can lie expect or
look for? WVhat: more need he desire?
Why does be listen to the boneyed words
of cunningr socîalists, wbo, not for bis
henefit, but in their own interest, l)reach
to bim that be sbould be on a level, with
his richer neighbour, and who by their
illusory pictures of a fife of joy, and by
their lying promises of freedom from pain
and trouble w'ill only increase bis wretch-
edness, and make the evil wvorse than be-
fore. Their words are empty as their
schemes are vain and absurd, for to reduce
hunîanity to a iCvri is an utter impossibil-
ity, since men differ in mental and physi.
cal constitution, that is to say in the
natural mneans by wbich is achieved suc-
cess in life, and bow tben can ail their
unequal dlaimns and diverse interests be.
maintained in a common social level. And
even if this were acconiplished, would
man be freed froni sorrow and pain?
Would ilîs, infirmities and deatb no longer
afflict him ? Wouid man~s wiil rot
stili be hiable to iead bim into error, or,
wben society bas reacbed a state of equiiib-
rinni, and therefore of perpetual stagna-
tion, would hie no longer interfere witb the
interests of bis feliow becausje be knows
lie is bis equal ? No, as long as iman re-
mains free in wii, and as long as Satan
lives to tempt him, mere equality wili not
banish vice and crime, nor misery tbeir
necessary attribute. Sickness and deatb
beariiîg in their train tbe pangs of suifer-
ing and sorrow shal lever continue to in-
vade the honme of mran, and, on their
advent, what ccmfort shall be derive frorn
the sensation of social equality.

Iii man's very nature we find the root

1~
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of bis troubles, and to that nature itself,
and to its author, we must look, and 'not
to society, or any other institution of bis
making, for the relief of these troubles. Lt
is, therefore, in the consolation of religion
alone, which, above all other things,
appeals to his inrnost nature, that he can
obtain balm for bis sorrows, relief for bis
misery. Faith alone will give him strength
in bis trials, and by the propagation of that
faitb, and not by social revolution.. sbould
man seek to remedy the mnisery of his
race. He should be taught to bear con-
stantly in mind that tbis is not bis true
abode, that he is bere but an exile fromi
bis true country, and that before bini chere
awaits hini a life of lasting joy and un-
alloyed happîness-that he is the heir of
a glorio ýs kingdom, free froni care and
sorrow, in the eternal future, without the
idea of which this life would be but a
vague, inexplicable mystery. Ho.I must
receive suffe-ri.ngs and calamities with sub-
mission and endure themn joyfully in ex-
piation of the sin of bis race,* and in pre-
patration for bis future home, and must re-

member that, thioughl redeemed froni his
sin by the blood shed on calvary,
his Divine Redeemer did flot with that
sin take away its legitimate consequences,
pain and sorrow, but pointed out, through
these, the way of bis salvation, the way
wvhich, markè-d by His blood-stained foot-
steps, it would indeed be impossible for
frail mortality to traverse, wvere if. fot
brightened and rendered easy by his
hallowed presence, and were it not the
wvay laid down for man to arrive at the
foot of the cross, the only place for his
reconciliation with an offendel Creator.

Let n-an fully realize these truths and
liCe will have for himi a new aspect.
Sorrow and pain will lose their sting,
and social order and charity will
announce that, though misery has flot
disappeared fmmi aniong men, il is no
longer a cause for dissension and amarchy,
but fuifils die mnission for wlhicb i. %vas
designed, a mission of earthly penitence
the peace of future happiness.

J. T. M cNALLY '92.

M Y iOZLRSVOICI..

.My niother's voice! bov often creeps
Its cadence on my lonely hours,

Like healing sent on wings of sleep,
Or dew to the unconsious fiowers.

I can forget lier ielting, prayer
Wliile leaping pulses niadly fly,

But in the stià unbroken air
HIer gentle tone cornes stealing by

And vears, and sin, and mianhood fiee
And leave me at my mother's knee.

-NATHANIET, P. WILLIS.
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A FRA Y£,R.

Teach us, 0 Lord, to be
As children at the knee

0f a w'ise parent,-children knowing riaught;
But drawming ai frorn hirn
Through whorn their life doth brun

Its lucid founts of feeling and of thought.

Plant deep within our souls
Those wise, strong self-controls

And self-distrustings without which we are
WVaste lands that grow, apace,
But harvesis of disgyrace,-

111 weeds that poison, and keen thorns that scar.

Train us betirnes to knowv
There is no way to grow

In comely grace beneath Thy heaven wide,
Save that by Thee ordaineJ,
God-ordered, God-restrained,

Not such as wantons wild on every side.

Bend o'er us from above,
An attmosphere ef love,

A dew of grace, drenching us through and through;
As summer airs and rains
Quicken the earth's glad veins,

And fill the surner seas with heaven's own hue.

Guide us in ail our ways,
That aye through prayer and praise

We tender back te Tfhee what Thou hast given;
StilI growing fruitfully,
Away from earth towards Thee;

Stili mirroring miore true the light of heaven.

-FRANK WATERS.
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SPEr'CT? C/ilf Ai1VA-L YSJS.

(D FEW days ago severail of.
Sthe students, who ivere

out to enjoy the cold
tlrnortiing air witnessed a

J pec.uliar and p 1 e a s a n t
~~'4'4~'opticail pIhenormenon. The

l ighit snow which had
"V abundantly fallen during

the niglît was readily dis-
persed throughout the atniosphiere by a
soft breeze, so Ihat it hutng as a thin cloud
above the ground. The suin, whichi was
just then rising behind the neighbouring
buildlngs, pierced throughi this crybtalline
cloud and enyierged ini three or four places
clothed in the inost brilliant colors. One
of the observers was pleztsedl to cail these
variegatcd pillars of crystals szo-b:;a',7,s.
The naine ga1ve a wron-r idea of the forn
of the luminous streak, but it thoroughly
explained the cause of the phienomienon,
which was the sanie as that of the rainboiw.
For, the light of the sun while passing
froni the atir to the denser miediuni of the
snoiv crystals, is berit or refracied. * is
decornposed into its constituent elemients,
the seven prisinatic colours.

Thi phenomnenon, the beauties of which
nature also displays before our eyes in the
briglit colours shed by the rising and set-
ting suni, and in the dirn hues of the halos
and corcnas, we wvill likecwîse reproduce
artificially. If a small aperture be bored
through a shutter in a) dark rooni, a luni-
mnous pencil of iigèhi will at once pierce
through the obscurity, illuminating the
minute particles of dust that are continu-
ally dancing in its path. If this pencil is
made to fail on a prism, it will alter its
direction and emerge unAer the forni of
the seven, prismatic coiours. These
colours, which arc the red, .'àe orange,
the yelloiv, the green, the blue, the indigo
and the violet, will bc hright and distinct,
and will constitute a sî>ectruni.

The colours can be re-ndered stili more
distinct if the pencil of Iight be focussed
on to the prisni by means of a lens. The
spectruni thus obtained, if closely ex-amin-
ed with a microscope, wiIl no longer pre-
sent a pure and continuous spread of
colours, but radier a succession of bright
bands and dark hues. This fact which is
so easily relatcd, was a revelation to phy-

sicists. It opened to thern a region replete
with scientitic truths, until then shrouded
in darkest rnystery. This discovery, siowly
uncarthed by Melvil, WVollaston, Fraun-
hofer and Angstronî, becanie, through the
deep and patient researches of Kirchhoff
and Bunsen, the basis of spectrumi analysis.

To penetrate more deeply into the hid-
den treasures of this new science a tool of
great strength and extreme sharpness %vis
required. B3unsen and Kirchhoff inmprov-
ed upon FraunhJofers primitive instrument,
and gave to the world the spectroscope
nowv universally used. The distinct and
înagnified images which it gives of the
spectrui, the comparative views of the
positions of both dark hues and bright
bands when referred to sonie fixed scale,
and the facîlîty of e\amining simultane-
ouslv the spectra of varied elements, have
made it a mecans of penetrating into spec-
trilini analysis, which iii its infancy has al-
ready taught a wondcrfnl lesson to the
veteran science which bas dawned in the
days of the alchemnist and to the more
antique and lofty study which the astrolo-
g%-ist of old fostered in the shiade of the
pyramiids.

Provided with this means, the task of
determining the nature of the spectra is
feasible. *Let us place a snîall quantity of
potassiumn in the flaine of the Bunsen
burner, or better, in an electric spark,
the intense heat of the electric fluid will
nielt the elenient and cause its vapors to
emnanate. If the light produced by these
vapors be deconiposed in the prismn of
the spectroscope, the observer will notice
a spectruni in which two bright red bands
on the right and une violet band on the
extreme left, will predoniinate This ex-
l)erimient can be tried over and over again,
and the sanie bands and no others will ffl-
WaYs appear, and thieir position wiil not
deviate by a fraction of a miflhmetre. Let
silver now be submitted to the sanie pro.
cess. In the miidst of it will appear a
bright green band, extremely weil deflned.
The rest of the spectruni will be dark, hut
the green line -vill be perfectly distinct.
If now both mnetais be fused together, the
three lines wvîll spontaneously arise, each
in lis definite place. If all other metais
he treated in the sanie way, whether thcy
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be pure or alloyed, each will give bis own
particular spectruni. In fact, physicists
have deterrnined accurately and repro-
duced by ineans of tables, flot only the
spectra of metals, but also those of aika-
lies and gases. lYrom ail these facts
they have deduced this fundamental prin-
ciple of spectrura analysis, that "the spec-
truin is characteristic of the chernical1
species."

Caireful and persevering e\cperirnenitation
opened the wvay to discoveries. When al
the' known substances had been viewed by
the spectroscope and recorded accordingly,
Bunsen and Kirchhoff were one day sur-
l)Iised at obtaining a spectruni in which
were founci two blue bands, unit then un-
knovi. They had, indeed, corne across
several spectra in which two blue bands
were visible, but in none of themn did they
occupy t'le exact positions which they
here filled. Having carefully established
the identity of these bands, they con-
cluded that there existed a new substance
which they termied caesizzmý. They had
obtained it by the long evaporation ni the
mineral waters of Gerrnany, whence
caesiumn took its place arnong the elemients
with the further distinction of being
classed arnong the mnetalls. Shortly after-
wards the appearance of two very brighit
bands simultarieously with two violet oncs
of lcss intensity in their spectroscopic
horizon announced a new-corner whorn
they welcomed under the nanie of r-ubi-
flium.

These first secrets snatched fr.om nature's
jealously guarded treasures, excited the
curiosity of buth French and English
scientists. Proft ssor Crookes discovered
a spectrun- with a green baud, until then
unknown. To this embodiment of his
toil and perseverance he gave the naine of
t/zalluw. Professor Lamy, a French chem-
ist grave to the sceptical mind a more tangi-
ble proof of the efficaciousness of the new
anlysis by presenting a fact to, substantiate
the negative proof drawn froni the ex-
clusion of known spectr-a. By long and
careful labor be succeeded in isolating
thalliumn, the very metal which Proiessor
Cronkes had spied through bis spectro-
scope. A fourth metal, distinguishcd by the
indigo bandof its spectrum bas been recent-
]y discovered. It is known by the name of
izziiii. In the summer of 1875, Lecoq
de ?Boisbaudran after incredible labor
drew from a minute drop of a concen-

trated solution, a lurninous spectrunm of
two violet Unes. The new nietal dis-
covered was jaflumn. This quantity of
galliumn perceptible only to the delicate
test of the spectrurn analysis, had been
extracted fromn fifty kilogranis of zinc
blende.

As we have said, the physicist seeks
with his spectroscope to pierce the misi in
which ail gases are diffused in order Io
identify them, while at the saine turne he
aims at determining the nature of the
different metals and aikalies. He again
had to adapt his tools to the objects
witli which he dealt. The gases ever dis-
tendingy their meare and ill-defined
franies througyh %pace to elude the chem-
ist's gras j), are well-nigh impregnable.
They could not be experimented upon
with the saine freedom with wvhich solids
were. Accordingly they 'vere first cautious-
ly gathered by chemical ineans, and
then held captive within glass wvalis
specially adapted to this end. The glass
vessels wvherein they wvere stored, have
been styled Geissler's tubes, froin the
maker's naine. The ends of the appara-
tus which are provided with electrodes
are sornewhat distended into a cylindri-
cal shape and are joined together by a
capillary tube. On the sudden intrusion
of the electricity the rarefled gas ernits a
faint shinmer and thus betrays itself to
the phvsicist.

Plucker arnd Morren have devoted
special attention to the study of the gases.
The former made bis chiet discoveries in
îS56. His work is considered by sonue
equal to that of Bunsen and Kirchhoff.
Hie discovered that hydrogen displayed
four bauds, oue orange, ont greenish-blue
and two indigo. Oxygen wvas charac-
terized by a yellow, a green and a suc-
cession of blue bands. Ail the gases
were thus identifled and registered in due
or-der.

The delicacy of the test required the
use of the gases in. a most rarefied state.
It followed froin t-his that mistakes could
be easily made in experimenting ou gases
that were littie kuown, since the spectrurn
of one Inight easily be taken as repre-
sentiug another. Mulîner further im-
pressed upon physicists the importance of
the greatest possible care in the analysis
of gases, for he showed that certain
changes in the pressure sensibly altered
the spectium. Through the ageucy of a
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smiall i nductoriu ni lie gradually i ncreased
the pressure in a Geissler's tube filled
witb hydrogen fromi less than one miilli-
nietre ta two tbousand miillimietres. At
the lowebt teml)erature lie obtained a
brigbit array of six graups of bands cut
inta a green spectrum. Whien thc pres-
sure was raised ta anc miillimietre. the
spectruni becamne cantinuous One or
two miilliimeties more gave the three well
known bands. 'J'ie continutous spectruin
briglitening witb the increasing pressure
tbirew a relative diminess an Uie bands.
Finafly 'Mulliner changed lus sniall appa-
ratus for a larger anc and then raised ilhe
pressure ta two tbousand iimiiietres. At
this juniction Uic spectrumi becarne con-
tin uous.

Sa far spectrumn analvsis bias served as a
gulide ta the zblemiist and miineralogist. It
wvas destined ta play a philanthroplîic raill
afi unuisual imiportance in practical life.
Sorley and Browniing, saw tîat it would lbe
an efficient lielp) ta' medicine. To this
new office it readily lent itscîf. Tbey
availed tbemiselves of the discovery ta
examine the spectrumi of niormanl blood.
A sniall quantity cf t %vis placed in a
glass cell. TIhis was tlien interposed be-
twen a source af liglht and a îîrismi. In
tbis inanner a spectrumi characteristic af
normial blood wvas obtained. Ta scruti-
mxce tlîis and other arganic substances at
leisure, Uic experimientators invented a
spectroscope, provided with a pawverful
eye-piece. To this instrumient they gave
the namie of micro spectroscope. The
spectruiin ai normnal bloocl wvas found ta
contain certain special dark lines. That
af diseased blood bad also its characteris-
tic lines. In like mianner spectra ai the
différent fiuids that undergo changes in
the hunin body, were exainied at differ.
Cnt stages af tlîcîr transformantion. Frami
these observations important conclusions
werc drawvn respecting digestion and nu-
trition. 'These tests also proved extrenie-
ly useful in the investigation af poisoning
cases. The least traces of the poison
were revealed by tlîe spectruni.

Industry al-ýo, draws its amîple sliare of
the profits of tlîis new science. ThIe
adulteration of -%inecs was loudly dcîîounc-
ed by the preserice ai tlîe dark lnes iii
tlîcir spectra. T1'Ie camiparison af the
sper'ra ai adulterated and pure wines le-
tr.ay..d tic fornier's imiposture. Thus,
claret mixed with the luice of elderberries

gÏ1ives a spectrum, %vhose yellow band i
miarked %with dark- lines.

The great success whicbi crovned the
untiring efforts of the spectral aay~s
created in themi a thirst for new discover-
ies. Th'is timie they atîemipted to peiie-
trate into the depthis of the lîeavens and
there to examine with care the very con-
stitution of the celestial bodies. The
task seemis almiost a hopeless one. Let
us study their works and see howv far oui
conjecture is true.

Wollaston was the first to discover that
the solar spectrumi was flot conitiniuous, but
ihat, four dark lines pervaded it. This
first discovery opened the way ta more
accurate iinvestiglations. In 1815 a de-
tailed description of the size and position
of these lines wis given by Fraunhofer.
'lle miasterly skill which hie dis, ' -ed In
bringing ta ligbit -_54 of the lines of the
solar spectrum lias caused his naine ta be
inseperabl% linked ta them. Hence the)-
are nuw% invariably known as Fraunhafer's
lin es.

-ýo far scientists could anly register a
fact, which of itself was af no grtat prac-
tical importance. In its explanation lay
the whole treasure. For years it remain-
ed a îwystery, and physicists could oai5
use the dark Unes ta identify solar liglit.
In October of the vear iS3cj the Academyv
of Science of i3erlini received a short
miemoir of two pages wherein the wbole
problemi was solved. Kirchhoff was its
author.

He had observed that the spectrunm of
sodium gave two bright yellow bands cor-
responding exactly ta the dark lines D (;f
the solar spectrum. Anxious ta sec wlbat
relation there iiiight exist between theni,
he aditted a pencil of solar ligbit throughi
a hale bored in the shutter of bis labora-
tory. He then interposed between tic
apening and the spectroscope a yellow
flame produced by a mixture of alcobol
and sodium. At first the two yellowv
bands shonie witb jieculiar lustre, but ab
Uic salar spectrumi increased ini intcnsity,
the yellawv bands vanished and Fraun-
hatfer's two dark uines suddenly appeared,
darker and mare distinctly iiarked tlian
usual.

The conclusion immnediatcly drawn
fromi this was,.tba.t the solar spectrumi lad
an increasing in intensity absorbed tie
two yellov bands af the sodium spectrumi.
FCraiuubofer's lines liad flot only obscurcd
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the others, for if such had been the case
the former would have assumed a lighter
shade, while in realîty they wvere darker
than before. To make sure of the correct-
ness of his conclusion, hie replaced the
solar light by the white light of the bruni-
niond flamie. On interposing the sodium
tiame, Fraunhoffer's dark lînes again at-
tested to the truth of Kirchhoff explana-
t'on.

Lt wvas evident,then that the Drunimond
light hadthe faculty of absorbing raysof the
saie refrangibility., This law wvas further-
mord demnonstrated by relacing, the
sodium flanme by those of nietals contaîin-
ing, spectra witli closely marked bands.
In each case the spectroscope announced
that the bright bands had been replaced
by dark lines. Thalliumn no longer gave
two green bands, but two dark lines.
Lithium's two orange bands were likewise
absorbed. Spectra of this kîind are known
as absorption spectra.

Iu the above expernients we had two
lights: the Drunimond and the sodium.
I f we now substitute for the former îhe
nucleus of the sun which is heated to in-
candescence, and for the latter, the lum-
mnous vapours emnitted fromi the central
solar miass, the whole phenomiena of
Fraunhofer's dark lues will be easily un-
derstood. Ail these groups of black
stripes traversing the solar spectrum, in-
scribe on the bight spread of colours tbe
names of the corresponding elements
ivith unerring accuracy. The clearness
and stretath of the proofs contained in
this explanation of Kirchhoff created in
the evolutionist Tyndal's sou] the strong
conviction which he expressed in the
following %vords: 1'Kirchhof>s discovery
dceply modified the idea entertained
until then concerningr the sun's cons-
titution, and led to viewvs concerning
this constitution which may hereafier bc
ahtered in thecir details, but which I helieve
will substantially preserve their value to
the end of timet."

Fraunhoier's admirable spectral table
wias by no mieans considered perfect by
his successors. Brewster plotted 2,000
Uines on a pflan C",727 in length. Kirchiow
covered a board of z- 25 wvith -.ooo Uines.
Thollon went stili further and displayed
on a drawing of 15 metres, 4,000 diark
huecs. We can sec, thien, that there were
still treasures to be disclosed. These
duiicate researches showed that 460 of the

dark lines found in the solar spectrumn
coîncided with the samie nuniber of bribght
bands of the iron spectrum. In like manner
the presence of calcium, magnesiurn,
chroniium, nickel, mnanganese, and hydro-
gen in the sun, was placed beyond doubt.

The spectroscope was then directed
toward the moon. Its pale hluish light
gave no other spectrum. than that of the
Sun; confirming thereby the discoveries
of astronony which state that the light of
the mioon is nothingy else than the ùight
reflected fromi the sun. T1he planets
likevise displayed the spectrumn of the
solar nionarch. Slight différences, occa-
sioned undoubtedly by the planetary
atmosphercs, occurred in these latter
spectra.

The spectroscope bas revealed to us no
less wonderful truths concerning the .'ixed
stars. Assisted by spectro-photugraphy it
hasdisclosed-and isstilldisclosingincredîb!e
things. WVe have aIl noticed the increas-
ingr intensity of the piercing sotind caused
by the stearn whiffle of a fast approach-
ing locomiotive. WVe also have been
startled mnirentaxily by its deafening
cries as it whizzes past us, and bunies in
the distance the groans of its brazen lungs.
How did we account for its increasing
and decreasing intensity of the sound?'à
The approach of the train conveyed a
gyreater numnber of vibrations to the ear,
while its retreating motion undoubtedly
had the contrary effect.

This common ýàct, daily noticed on our
planet is occurring nt the same time
amiong the celestial bodies. The fixed
stars inove in the direction of our visual
ray. What has been said of sound like-
wise applies to light. As the stars approach
the earth, the vibration of their rays are
shortened and are conveyed to our eye in
larger nunmbers. At any time the spec-
truni of such bodies can be photographed
and held in the position in which they are
taken. :Xccording a-4 the star is ap)proach-
ing or rctreating in the heavens, the bands
of the spectrunm will fall or rise above
their first p)osizion. For, an accumulation
of lurninous vibrations on the Iprism of the
spectroscope, will cause the rays to under-
go greater refraction, while a smaller
quantity ivili lessen ht. Professor Thollon,
of the observatory of Nice, bas, by calcu-
lating the displiceient of the bands of
sucli spectra, determined the direc;ion
and also the velocity of the stars movinc,
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in theline of our visual ray. Knowing
the velocityof the su'smo hoe took
as basis of his calculations, the dispiace-
ment of the lines of the solar spectrum.

At the Greenwich, Paris and other ob-
servatories the following resuirs were ob-
tained.- The mean velocity of the earth
in its orbit beinig 30 kilometres per second,
Aldebaran was found to move at the rate
of 5o kilornetres, Alpha Orion at 47 k.,
and Gamma Gemini at the rate of 52 k.
per second. Professor Desiandres, of the
Paris observatory, bas lately cauculated
that Sirius, the largest and brighitest of the
fixed stars, is approaching towards us at
the rate of 19 kilonietres per second.

Careful observations have also been
niade on this side of the Atlantic. Last
year, Professor Pickering, whiile directing
spectroscopic researchies in the heavens
frorn his cabinet in the Harvard Observa-
tory, discovered that Zeta of the Dip-
per is flot a single star as previously sup-

posed, but that it con*sists of two distinct
stars revolving around each other. The
photographs of their spectra, take<f at fixed
intervals, showed the periodical appear-
ance and disappearance of a dark Uine.

We are struck with wonder aud admira
tion while recording such facts. Throughi
the medijum of the spectroscope, man is
placed in daily contact wvith the huge and
ponderous masses that w'end their flight
throughi space. Gazing in the deptlis of
the celestial vault, hie observes the v'ast
buuk of thiese monstrous bodies, the alarni.
ingy velocity with which they roll on their
Course, lost as it were in millions and
billions of leaguïcs. Remienberîng for a
moment that ail this is flot a dreamn, hie
holds the book of science with a tremb
ling hand and bows with awe and venera-
tion before that Mighty One of whomn ail
these wonders are but the faint and per-
ishable vestiges.

CHARLES GAUDET, '92

COWTARDS ALLI!

Ail niar~kind
"Is one of these two cowards:

Eithier to ivish to die
When lie should live, or live wvhen

He should die."

-SIR ROBERT HOWArD.

-------------
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N the September number of
~7 - the OWL I compared the

revolutionar>' actions iii
Ital>' to the volcano of
Vesuvius, belching forth at
turnes its fier>' lava and la>'-
i~~. ng low the monuments of
art and the cities of the
land. Although for a time

the mnountain ina> not be in a state of
active eruption, stili its interior rumbles
and groans and threatens, while flîfil
flashes froni its crater warn the dwellers
at its base that at an>' moment it ina>
agýain burst forth, and create another
devastation. Still the heedless people
build their houses upon the debris of
I-erculaneumn and Pomipeii, seemingly re-
gardless of the ever-constant>' threaten-
ing, danger that thunders beneath their
feet and flashes over their hcads. An>'
day or an>' hour Vesuvius ina> again
vomit forth its death-dealing fires and
bury Rescina and its inhabitants, as in
the flrst century it interred Herculaneumn.
It is even so to-day wvith the great
political volcano of the country. In 1848
it flashed its fier>' contents, long seething
and boiling wvithin, upon the social
structures, and rolled its red flood of
devastation over the sacred and ancient
relics of Christian civilizatiori. It spent
its forces and then sank back into a seeni-
ingi>' extinguished volcano. Yet, the
fires stili burned ivithin its mighty
caverns and its powers of destruction
have been yearly accuniulating; at the
next moment ive %vould not be surp-cised
to again behold the wvarning column arise
upon its sumimit, to Ilear the earthquake
beneath, and to witness another social
and political outburst, as terrible, if flot
more so in its resuits.

IlLike causes produce like effects."
Already, in the pages of this magazine,
have I pointed out the causes of that
anti-Catholic and anti-social revolufion of
:1848. Its effects I allowed the author of
the «I'Jew of Verona " ro paint for the
reader, ien lie described the persecu-
tions and sorrows to, which the venerable
Pius IX. had been subjected. To-day
the saie causes exist, and they have the
saie instruments of devastation at their
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disposal, should the>' be moved into
action, we can but expect like effects-
and Leo XIII. might look forward to, a
repetition in 1892 Of the scenes enacted
in 1848. Under the mask of virtue the
socialists, the carbonari, the Illuniini of
Ital>' attacked Pius IX. ; beneath the
domino of a sinîilar hy'pocrisy their
descendants, and the perpetuators of their
destructive principles, make war upon
Leo, XIII, to-day. In order to proper>'
understand the situation in Italy we
should be able to transport ourselves to
the place where the scenes are enactedl,
and to enter the conclave of the Vatican,
the counicils of the Government and the
conventions of the societies. As this is
flot possible, w~e oni>' look on froîn a dis-
tance and speak somewhat in a general
rnanner upon the subject. To the
Catholic there is no dificult>' in under-
standing the rights of the Pope, bis
dlaims upon his temporal possessions
and the injustice of the Italian political
nation in striving to deprive hum of his
inalienable property. Blut in order that
the outside world, they who are not
umted to Rorme b>' the bond of faith, but
who look at things froin a Imuman arid
purel>' legal standpoint, na>' grasp the
idea of the extent of the Papal preten-
sions, I wiIl draw attention to one of the
fundamiental principles of civil law, and
add to it an eiementary principle of inter-
nationally accepted law. Froni the days
of the Tarquins, on down through the
ages, i ever>' couîntry where the principles
of Roman law prevail, and such is the
case upon tlue continent, in'near>' ever>'
country of Western Europe, the law of
prescription exists. In Lower Canada
we have it from the Code Napoleon,
which derived it froi the Institutes of
Justinian. One of the iules of pres-
cription is that, whosoever holds a pro-
perty in undisputed and undisturbed
possession for thirty years therebi' be-
cornes owner of that property, -%vith al
the rights belonging ro, ownership, the
power of willing it to whurnsoever he
pleases, as well as the power of giving it,
selling it or transmitting ir b>' simple
heritage. If a terni of thir>' yeais forins
such a right of ownership; how niuch
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more so an unbroken possession of twelve
or more centuries? By the laws of pre-
scription, acknowledged by all inter--
national laws and respected by them, the
Pope bas the possession and ownership
of his temporal property in Rome, handed
down to him through several hundred
years, and transmitted by the undisputed
will of his predecessor, who received it
by a like title from his predecessor.
Leaving aside all question of Divine mis-
sion and apostolic succession, according to
the civil laws of Italy, the individual known
as Leo XIII. has received legally, legiti-
mately and undisputably the ownership of
the temporal possessions, from the in-
dividual Pius IX, who in his turn received
the sane from his predecessor-and the
claim of unbroken possession runs back,
not for thirty years, but into centuries.

It is exactly this legal right in the eye
of the civil law that confounds and
exasperates his enemies. Were he de-
pending merely upon the faith of his
people and the mystic claim of Apostolic
succession, the infidel hordes that swarm
in Italy to-day would have no obstacles
to check their attacks upon the Holy
See ; but they must bow before the laws
which they themselves invoke, and it is
this that enrages them against the occu-
pant of the Papal throne. Legal means
cannot avail them, because all the legal
instrunents-the laws civil and divine-
are in the hands of the Pontiff and pro-
claim the justice of bis cause: illegal
means they dare not openly avow, so they
are reduced to the necessity of resorting
to false cries of patriotism and liberty.

In 1848 the societies clamored against
the newly elected Pope because, forsooth,
Austria occupied part of their domain,
and they demanded reforms. They
claimed that the Pope sought to keep
then in mute subjection and w-ben they
cried out for liberty and reforni, the tiara-
crowned potentate merely answered them
with anathemas. Pius IX. at once silenced
these cries, by granting more reforms
than were asked, and by inaugurating a
policy so liberal that it even out-stripped
their most unreasonable demands. For
a few days Pius was received with accla-
mation ; the societies kept the niob
excited, and to the cries of Viva Pio
Nono, they thought to lull the Pope into
a fancied security. Meanw'hile, in their
secret conclaves they were grinding their

teeth with vexation and disappointment,
and grinding their knives for the bloody
work to be done. While the crowds
cheered the Pope as the saviour of the
Italian people and of Rome, the dark
lanterns flashed over the corpses in the
caves behindthejaniculu m, where assassins
practiced their stilettos upon the dead,
where the carbonari loaded their cara-

.bines.
They complained that Pius IX. was not

serious in bis policy of reform, that bis
liberty-granting proclamations were
merely subterfuges to gain time ; they
accused hi of acting from the impulses
of the heart, but not in consequence of
reflection : they said he was governed by
transitory passions, but not by the intel-
lect or the dictates of reason. And they
came forth from the cellars behind the
ruins of the golden palace of Nero, and
their stiletto cut down Rossi on the steps
of the Senate, and their carabine flashed
death to Palma on the balcony of the
Vatitcan, and their organization exiled Pius
IX. from the city of the Popes, and their
rapacity snatched with sacrilegious hand
the wealth fron the shrine, and with
brigand hand the legitimate possessions
from their rightful owner. But Pius re-
turned to Rome in triumph. Nearly half
a century bas rolled past, and Mazzini,
Gioberti, Strabini and their friends Gari-
baldi and Victor, have been gathered
into the silent majority. But the man
dies, and bis works remain, to-day their
worthy descendants and their legitimate
successors are ready to repeat the depre-
dations of 1848. One sample of their
work and its effects should suffice. The
Catholic world, fron Leo himself, down
to the last of the faithful should be pre-
pared to frustrate the plans of those
irreligious and irrational beings. They
accused Pius of not governing by the head
but by the Ieart, meaning not by the
intellect but by the passions. To-day
they have no such excuse. However
tender the heart of Leo niay be, howeve-
paternal bis sentiments, still the most
infidel, the most deadly antagonistic
person cannot but admit that the present
Pope towers sublimely and intellectually
above the mass of the world's statesmen.
He may have one, perhaps two equals on
earth to-day, he bas no superior. His
ideas are modern, he is up to the march
of the times, be is conversant with every
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invention, improvement or change, and
he shapes his policy in order to be in the
variguard of civilization. The letters
upon the labor question cast into the
shiade ail the Henry Georges and the stir-
ring agitators of the age. Legally speak-
ing he has bis righits, and they must not
be disturbed ; potitically speaking hie is a
giant amongst men, and must be respect-
ed accordingly ; relîgiously speaking he is
a saint on earth, and let no audacious
band be raised against his person, for the
wretch Nvill not strike with impunity,--
awaiting his punishment in eternity he

shall be treated to a forecast thereof,
through the instrumentality of human
justice. Although there is flot much
likelihood of 1892 being a repetition of
1848, stili we got one lesson and to be
Ilfore--warned is to be fore-armed." The
Catholic world must unite more and
more strongly around the successor of
St. Peter, it is our duty, pure and simple,
and who is he who will shirk that duty
when his faith demands the service of bis
sword, his voice, his pen, or whatsoever
means he bas at bis disposai ?

JosEPH K. FORAN, '77.

TEL, SPIRIr T 42S HIAPPY

The spirit that is happy, it must sing,

Be it in the splendid palace of a king,

Or tbe cottage ini the vale ivith lowly wafl;

For the spirit that makes happy bas bis seat above tbe king,
And is greater than the cotter, king arnd ail.

-EDW'IN R. CHAMPLIN, in Thie Boston Pilot.
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A PIL GRIMA GEB lO LA CHAPELLE MONTLIGE ON,

HE ilgimswho corne to
pay at the altar of Our
Lady of Montîlgeori can-
nt fail to be edified at

the sight of a whiole vil-
a lage occupied in a work of

charity, the most disinter-
~'ested and generous, viz :

exertions in behaîf of
the dead, of those who have depart-
ed this life, and are expiating their
faults in the other world. Everyone
is busy, frorn the much-ioved curé of the
parish to the young boys and girls in this
bee-hive of Christian love, for the relief of
the poor captives in purgatory.

The pilgrims are shown over ail the
departments beionging to, the Reuvre Ex-
piatoire, and everything explained to
them. Their first visit is to the Bureau
of the Diraector-General, where the secre-
taries are occupied in answering the num-
erous letters which arrive twice a day froni
ail parts of the world. There they wvil1 see
the pictures of the Reuvre printed in
different languages--European and Asiatic.
Frorn thence they pass to, the typographic
roorn where several boys are engaged
under a skilfui master in setting the type
etc. foi the three "Bulletins," the books
and lists used in the propagation of this
great wvork.

They must now descend to the print-
ing rooms, where three engines work in
the place of the smnail one wvith which M.
l'Abbé Buguet started his first "Bulletin"
and 'lists. Fifteen wvorkrnen are empioyed
there. They deserve a word of speciai
praise, for they have taught themselves
their trade. On the same floor is the

book-binding office. The professed trades-
nman wvho works in it finds time to, do
something for the public too. The pl-
grims will then be taken to the convent
of, the Nuns of the CE uvre (who belong to
the "Congregation of Mary," Sogny, Orne).
The Sisters are affable, humble, and de-
voted to the souls in purgatory. The
work-rooms for young wcmnr and girls are
here. The printed papers are folded,
sewn and covered by their skilfüi fingers,
under the superintendence of the good
Sisters. The "Bulletins," (printed in
Frenchi, English, and German,) lists,
pamphlets, and pictures, are used for pro-
pagating the work. "The Rosary Book,"
"The Sumr-nary of Indulgences,» "The
Devotion to the Holy Souls," are printed
in the English language. \Vhen ready,
they~ are directed and sent off on their
mission of charity. This is done in
another departmrnet situated near the wvell-
stocked shop (also the property of the
(Euvre), where the pilgrîms niay sec the
handsome collection of pîctures and other
beàutiful ohjects of piety and provide
thernselvesw~ith pleasing souvenirs of La
Chapelle Montligeon and the Reuvre
Expiatoire.

Before taking leave of M. l'Abbe Bug.
uet, to whose generous devotion to the
holy souis ail this happy activity, wvith
God's blessing, o;ves its origin, the pl.
grimse last visit will be to the church to
beg there a blessing upon this noble work
of charity, that lias sprung frorn a priestly
soul burning, with zeal for the salvation of
souls. The description of the church we
defer until our next.

M. T. L.

Barefaced bawdry 15 the poorest kind of wit.-DRYDrEN.
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T'HE DREA• SHZP

_____SET a dreani vessel upon the sea,

S And freighted her dlown with the hopes that blaze

In Youth; and she sailed from the golden quay
To the chartless shores of ultimate days.

'rhen I cried: Speed fast ! "-for my heart beat high-

"To shores where the mines of my visions be 1
Where the breathing forms of my Fancy lie,-

And barter, and bring t hem, exchanged, to me"

And the ship went out o'er the ocean bar,
MVile the suni shone bright on the sea and land; *

And I wvatched the ship wvhile she sailed afar,
As 1 dreamed and played with the golden sand.

I will wait,» I said, "lshe will soon corne back,
For the wind is fair as the wind can be;

1 woutd toit for naught ere the horneward tack

Were made, and my vessel lay at the quay."

And the years wvent by-and the skies grew gray;

And the ocean of Time washed o'er the lea
W'here 1 stood when my vessel sailed away;

And the rust lay red on the golden quay.

Tit a huli, one day, drifted on the shore,
Aud it broke, where I stood, upon the strand;

And the hopes it had sailed with years before
Lay withered and dead on the arid sand.

-CHARLES GORDON ROGERS.
Ottawa, Feb'y ISt, 1892.
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BROWNING AS A

'EW would peharps care to
;1 confess having been influ-

Senced in their religiaus
~ ~ notions by poetry, yet it

,.may be doubted whether,
amongst a large class of
people, the poet is not a
greater power for good or
evil than tbe preacher. If

tbis is even in a moderate degree true, it
is a matter of no small moment, in our
estimate of a poet's influence upon his
age, to know what religion he professed
and embodied in bis teaching. Especially

.is tbis the case when the religious side of
the poet is most strongly seen in his writ-
ings. This, I believe to be true ot Mr.
Browning. No poet of the age now pass-
ing away seems to have possessed deeper
religlous convictions, or to have written
more on the subject of religion, and as,
moreover, he shares witb Tennyson the
suffrages of tbe poetry-reading public for
the foremost place aniong the poets of bis
day, it will not be useless to inquire wbat
religious inspiration bis poems are calcu-
lated to produce. It will be readily un-
derstood that tbe term religion is bere
used in its more general acceptation, as
signifying the whole duty of man towards
bis Creator, and not as speêifying any par-
ticular form of dogmatic teacbing. It
migbt be easily ascertained to what sect
of the many Mr. Browning professed
allegiance, or to wbat minister of tbe
Gospel he listened ; but with the wide
latitude of belief allowed witbin the limits
of a sect we migbt then be little nearer tbe
heart of our inquiry. It will be more to
the purpoSe to ascertain what be bas said,
and thence arrive at an understanding of
bis views on tnis important question of
man's present in relation to bis future
state of life. Witb this, none of bis works
deal more clearly or directly tban two of
bis sborter poems, "Cbxistmas Eve," and
"Easter Day," and what is bere said is
mainly based on an analysis of tbese.

In "Cbristmas Eve" be estimates the
value of tbe leading modes of Cbristian
belief of his day wben weigbed in tbe bal-
ance of bis individual notions. Christian-
ity as it exists in modern society, he con-
ceived to be divisible into three great

>JLIGIO US TEA CHER.

branches, the Protestant, or Reformed,
the Catbolic, and the critical or rational
scbool. The first, he believes to have its
highest type in the Protestantism of Eng-
land, and the 'Christmas Eve' service of
an Englisb congregation typifies the wor-
ship whicb bas sprung from the Reforma-
tion. Catbolic worship is represented by
the midnigbt service on Christmas Eve in
the great Cburch of St. Peter's at Rome,
tbe centre and heart of Catholicity ; wbile
the lecture hall of a German professor
with its scientific apparatus and 'uncbrist-
ian atmospbere typifies the worsbip of the
rational school of Christianity, if Christian
ià may be called. Eacb of these bas its
particular service on Christmîas Eve in
commemoration of the birtb of Christ.

In England, on this Christmas Eve,
when the churches are lighted up for the
evening service, ramn is falling rapidly.
The poet stands at the entrance to one,
wbile the congregation file in past him,
standing under the pouring rain cast in-
quiring glances at him, wring their drip-
ping cloaks and let tbeir wet umbrellas
bathe bis feet ; but he is an outcast and
none invite bim to enter. When alI are
in, he is still standing there, and then,
overcorne by bis desire to join in the wor-
ship, he enters unbidden. Once within,
be seats himself amiong the congregation
wbn avoid him and seemi to say to hini,
"What, you, tbe alien, you have ventured
to take with us, the elect, your station? "
But unmindful of the evident unwilling-
ness of the congregation to have bim in
their midst, and paying no heed to their
forbidding glances be unites bis supplica-
tions with theirs, patiently listens to an
elaborate sermon under ten heads, arnd
endeavours to persuade himself that this
is truly Christian worsbip. But he soon
becomes weary of both preacher and con-
gregation, and with less hesitation than
when entering be rushes forth into the
open air wbere he can behold God ever
present in His works.

In this typification of Englisb sectarial?
ism, the poet shows how clearly be per-
ceived the chief secondary causes of tbez
failure of Protestant worship,to satisfy the
bighest longings of the buman soul. lie
bad not the real clue to this weakness inl
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a system he revered, but he feit that it,ý

exclusjveness and the lack of soul in it,,
teaching could flot be the offspring ai
love for the Divine founder of Christianity.
There was nothing ta satisfy his soul in
this dry mumrnery of worship or this cold
Mechanical teaching. He still believed
that the body of truth was present, but
the soul he feit had departed. This was
flot the true religion of Christ that suffered
the poar and the wanderer ta stand un-
lbeeded at the doors of its temples, that
Seated its worshippers an luxuriaus cush-
ions and regaled them with dry dissert-
ations on dry dogmnas, but neyer aimed at
tauching the heart or inspiring lave within
the sou]. His beart rebelled against it
and he hastened ta seek God wherehe
had neyer failed ta find Him, under the
open canopy of heaven. From his youth
lie tells us he had seen the power of God
Plainly manifest in bis works, and, greater
even than this-Elis love for man.rThis love so evident in ail that nature
Provides for man, demands a like return
in nman's worship of his Creator, and it
was the apparent Jack of this in the
English service that impelled the poet ta
desert the church an Cbristmas Eve.

But with a poet's privilege of movement,
on this same Christmas Eve he stands at
the entrance ta the most magnificent of
ahl temples in the most ancient and
venerable of cities. No city more repr2sen-
tatîve of Catholicity could be selected
than Ram-e, and no Church more tyîpical

î f the general magnificence of Catholic
Churches than St. Peter's at whose
threshold Browning invites us to judge
Of Catholicitv an Christmas Eve. Within
the Church aIl is prepared for the glorious
Mi. rdnight service in commtemoration of the
Molst memorable event in the history of
Illankind. As the poet stands at the portai
he secs the magnificent decorations of
ine interiar, the afficiating priests

Itheir gorgeous vestnients, the myriads
Of lights gleaming from the altars and re-
flected from pillar and cornice, the con-
grgto kneeling in prayer, and nis cars
are ravished by the swelling peal of the
organ, mingled witb the human voîce,
hYmfning praise ta the Babe born on that
night in a stable at Bethlehem. But here
he does flot enter. He seems afraid and
ln wilful blindness of heart he turns away
fromi the threshold in the full conviction
that here ait least God is not and cannot be

ifound. If he ever enters here it can only
;be in virtue of some feeble spark of love

F that is mingled with ail this dross of
worship, this artîficial and showy exteriar.
It seems ta him indeed that some love
must have prompted the dedication of ail
this magnificence ta His worship, but
bis reason warns him ta mistrust it and
he turns away without daring ta enter.

This seems ta me very characteristic
of the man and accounts in a great measure
for the injustice with which he too often
treats Catbolic belief, and the aspersions
he casts upon the lives and *characters of
dignitaries of the Catholic Church. As he
turns away from the very door of St.
Peter's, so he turned aside frorn an ex-
amination of the teachings and practice of
the living or dead exponients of Catholic
faith. His prejudices restrained him from
an investigation that would have revealed
ta him that aIl that was best in his own
teaching had long been taught by the
Catholic Church and inuch mare, and was
put into daily practice by hundreds whom
he must have known in bis Italian home.
The justness and nobility of intellect
wbich he possessed and bis high aims
raised him above the errors of bis early
training, but bis inveterate prejudices
prevented him from recognizing bis
afinity witb tbose whom he traduced.

Conceding then ta Catholic worship a
mere possibility of its enclasing a saving
portion of that IGve which he conceived
ta be the foundation and essential quality
of true Christian worship, be regarded ahl
else as corrupt and superstitious. Thus
neither the worship of Protestant England,
nor in a less degree the Catholic worship,
fully realizes bis conception of what
Christian worship shauld be. Did be
then Jean towards the rational or sceptical
school of Christariity ? Least of aIl], for
lastly, and in the descending scale of
religious thaught, on this Christmas Eve
of bis imagination be enters tbe labaratory
af a learned Germian professor wbo deems
this a fitting time for tracing Christanity
back ta its source and for dissecting tbe
evidence for belief in the Divinity of
Christ. Reason, as it is understood by
this scbool, can flot admit the existence
of the Divine Christ of history and ail that
is left for reason ta determnine is what
Christ really was and bow this " myth "
of Christîanity bas arisen. Wben passed
through the straining process of reason
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Christ is found to have been indeed a
great and good man who has left to man-
kind an example of bigb moral worth.
r'he world has been enlightened by His
advent and man's notions of right and
wrong have been made clearer by much
of His teaching, but as to his divinity there
is and co ild be no such thing. The
ignorance of the times in which He lived
and the proneness to believe in legends
enabled a few zealous followers to lay the
founidation of what has grown into the
mythical Christ of history.

Against th~e rationalist Browning is
clear and pronounced, contending that
man wanted not so much an increase
of knowledge as a motive to practise what
hie already knew. The worst of us, hie
says, knows more of the distinction be-
tween right and wrong than the best of
us practise. A God was not wanted in
his view so much to teach mankind as to
give them a motive strong enough to more
than counterbalance the evil tendencies
of their nature. Such a motive no mere
man could adequately furnish and Christ
has saved us rather by supplying an
irresistible motive for exertion than by
the excellence of His moral teaching or
the purity and grandeur of H-is life, though
these, too, are important elements in the
benefits be has conferred upon man.
Thus the greatest gain to man from the
life of Christ lies not in the morality of
His doctrine, or the influence of Ris
exemplary life, but in the strong assurance
that the Divinity of Christ gives to man
of an eternal reward for right-doing bere
below. Take away the Divinity of Christ
and you remove this assurance without
which no mere knowledge of right and
wrong will avail.

Standing thus firmly on the true basis
of Christiinity, bis creed was mn accord-
ance with his views onl the necessity of a
Divine person in Christ. By employing
as hie cani the gifts God has bestowed
upon him, it is possible for man to rai3e
bimself almost to the heigbts of the Infin-
ite, but by neglecting tbem bie may sink
to the level of tlie brute. God is aIl, hie
says, and man is nought, but God witb-
draws Himself and leaves man space
wherein to work out bis destiny. This
destiriy is a truly grand one for those
who strive ever upwards. Their progress
wilI be slow and cati not bie attained by
sudden flight or by feeble efforts, for

"Our best is bad nor bears Thy test,
But let it be our very best."

By striving to the utmost we grow from
day to day tilI in the fulness of time we
bear perfected to Him the gitts He gave.
How are we to attain this growtb of soul
by wbich we rise "1from the finite to the
Infinite," and frum "man's dust to God's
divinity?" In "Easter Day" Mr. Browning
points out how in his view this cani be
accomplisbed.

To be a Christian and aspire to the
glorious beritage of the Christian we must
trample under foot the grosser joys of
sense and with our eyes on the beigbts
above keep steadily climbing upward. A
Christian cani not lead a mere worldly
life and hope to fulfil the end of his exist-
ence. A life dedicated to tbe perishing
joys of earth even tbough it escbew ail the
grosser forms of sensuality, cani neyer
bring the soul towards God. The object
of our striving is to brigbten the image of
God witbin us, to mnake it shine with ever
increasing radiance, but the worldly life
dims and blots this fair image. For the
Christian, faith is necessary, but not in
bis opinioi', the firmi unwavering faitb of
Catbolicity. Sonme doubt must be min-
gled witb it to be meritorious. Is it very
difficult to be a Christian, bie asks ? It
may be if we look only to the struggle,
but keep the end in view, and it will prove
a source of strength sufficient to bear us
cbeerfully onward and upward. Do we
not behold men every day slight "the
stupid joys of sense," and subdue their
appetites for a paltry scientific game, to
add a few specimens to an inconiplete
collection of beetles, or to giiess at the site
of the tower of Babel? And shail we dare
say it is bard to be a Christian, or rather
would it be worth while to be a Christian,
if there existed not many difficulties tO
task our strengtb and resolution ? Did
Browning tben reccommend carrying the
subjection of appetite to the extreme that
bas been, and is practised by many witbirl
the Catholic fold ? Far from it. fle
condemned equally botb extremes, the
extreme of tbe sernsualist, and that of the
ascetic. A middle course that bad in it
more of the spiritual than tbe worldly ele-
ment, was bis ideal of a life wbose end
was God. An attempt to make life
wholly spiritual wouldin his view inevita-
bly lead to disintegration of the moral
fibre and cast the too aspiring soul hoPe'
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lessly to earth. On the other hand the
sensual life leads farthcr away from God,
and its end and punlshment would be to
be compelled to glut itself for aIl tirne on
the things of sense that had rejoiced it
during life. This would be its hell for-
ever. He represents the sou!, thus guilty,
ap.pearing before its God and receiving
thjS sentence : "Thou art shut out from
the Fleaven of spirit ; glut thy sense upon
the world :'tis thine forever, take it."
Nbt a very serjous punishment, we may
think, and far from holding out to the
transgressor the terrors of the real hell of
orthodox belief. But whatever may be
ItS worth as a conception of an eternal
punishment commensurate with the mal-
ice of sin it indicates how clear an insighit
Mr. Browning had into the true relations
between matter and spirit and the inevit-
able degradation and suffering that ever
follows the subjection of 'the latter ta the
former.

It would seem, then, to be no unfaîr
inference from what has been seen of his
religiaus vîews, that Browning ivas a
Protestant by youthful training and pre-
dilection, but was being constantly drawn,
Uflconsciously as we seé, by his intellect
anxd heart, towards the Catholic Church.
Not that he shows any marked leaning
towards Catholic dogma or practice. On

the contrary, he invariably misrepresents
the lives of his characters of this Faith
and regards Catholie worship as grossly
corrupt and superstitious. But this seems
to have arîsen not from malevolence or per-
version of heart, but from deep.rooted
prejudice that was too strong for even his
intellect to overcome. But he possessed
a sou! keenly alive ta that moral excel-
lence, which marks 'the character of the
true Christian. He seems, moreover, to
have been unconsciously influenced by
what he rejected. Amid ail his reproba-
tion of what he irreverently terms 'Ithe
raree-show of Peter's successor," his
heart is deeply impressed by the evident
love shown in the consecration of aIl this
magnificence of art ta the worship of the
Infinite. A passionate lover of art him-
self and filled with noble ideals of its true
aim, he was forced ta recognize the
depth of love and greatness of soul that
had prompted the building of those mag-
nificent temples. Beyond this he did
not go, but there is a healthy Christian
tone about his work and an entire absence
of any materialistic tendency, that places
him definitely in the ranks of those whose
aim it is to stem the tide of modemn
unbelief.

P. CULLEN, '93.
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STUDENT MORALZTY

HE late john Boyle O'Reiliy
on being asked on one
occasion what wvas the best
e\ercise for those engaged
in Athletics, answered that

<C) the best practice for any
game was the game itself,
but that the second best,

Simlary ay hequestion be answered as
to what is the first requisite for obtaining
a thorough education : The first thing
necessary is talent; the second is moral-
ity. Now, talent cani exist without morality,
and nîorality without talent, but both are
required to make a thoroughly educated
man. We do not say that a talented man
without morality may flot attain a cou-
siderable degree of iearning, but we claim
that he is not educated in every sense of
the word. Yet even this moderate amount
of education, as we shall see, can seldomn
be obtained wthout abstaining froni the
vices of the world. To show that talent
and morality go hand in hand to make the
educated man, and that the former is
useiess without the latter, we have but to
take examples of students in our schools
and colleges. We have frequently met
thosecwho, for a few years, are far superior
to any one else in their class, but,
after a time, a reaction seemis to set
in, and they no longer manifest an inter-
est in their studies. At first the change
is scarcely perceptible, but by degrees ut
becomes more evident to the teacher, and,
at leng th) is noticed by ail. Now, what is
the cause of this reaction ? Why this
neglcct of duty ? It is flot the ioss of
talent; thc student could apply himiself as
before, if hie chose to do so. Sonie one
may say it is the lack of application, or,
perhaps, of perseverance; but this is
nothing else than liziness or a distaste for
wvork, which amounts to thec sanie thing,
and which in itself is a very grievous
fault But whence arises this distaste for
ivork ? It cannot arise fromi a moderate
indulgence iii social a.ffairs; for these are
but passing pleasures, and the student,
allter engaging in themn returfis to lus
studies with even more enerý;y than before.
They are no sooner over than they are
forgotten, and the relaxation fromn work 15

a decided benefut. It may be, however,
theresuit of over-indulgence in these social
pleasures, which for aIl of us is a source
of danger, but which for the student is a
positive evii. For, when once he has
commenced this over-indulgence, he is no
longer contented with meeting his friends
in an occasional re-union, but pleasure for
him, becomes a passion ; ail bis thoughts
are centred on it, he will amuse himself at
any price; he wvilI ivaste his time and
mioney to attain bis end. Study beconies
irksome to him, and if he do flot rieglect
his work entirely, he at least takes littie
interest inu it.

It miay be objected that we would have
the student withdraw from, ail social affairs.
No; as îvé have said above, a moderate
amounit of enjoyment in this respect
is not out of place, but as with othcr law-
ful pleasures, so with this, ive muust be-
ivare of excess wvhich in ail cases is a sin;
it is to this excess ive refer, for, it ieads to
a neglect of duties and a waste of tire
and money and -this wouid tic' be, if the
studeni had a true idea of bis moral
responsibilites. And even if over-indul-
itence in social pleasure wvere the oruly
evil, the case would not be so deplorable,
there would yet be hope. But, it
often happens that the distaste bas been
caused by some more scrlous moral disease.
Perhaps the student lias sunk into grosser
vices, inito sensual and forbidden lilea-
sures ; if se those interested in his
education may indeed give up ai hop)e for
bis future career, unless he change his
ways. True, he may flot have the
opportunity to indulge bis passions to any
great extent, but if the tendency to do so
be unchecked, as it is in the thoughtless,
immoral young man, then the mmnd, ever
occupied with subjects %which from their
very nature preclude the study of sensible
and serions matters, can have no appetite
for intellecuai exercises. Nor does the
evil diminish with tinue; quite the con-
trary. As dyspepsia gradualiy renders the
stnnmach weaker and causes it to criave for
unnatural food, so, irrmnorality by degrees
diseases the mmnd and causes it to desire
ruothing cxcept the low and vile-things
foreign to thc very nature of our intellect-
uni faculties wvhich have been gxiven to us



for the contemplation of the true and
beautiful.

WVhat, then, is the cure for this dread
disease îvhich alLost immediately unfits the
m-ost talented for study, and which in many
cases may even affect the body, and ruin
the career of those who gave the fairest pro-
mises? There is but one remcdy, and
that is the practice of christian principles,
without which there can be no true
rnoraIity. Vie may preach morality for
morality's sake, but experience shows that
individuals have very little regard for such
preaching. They say it is ail very well in
the theory, and perhaps in practice, but
that, as regards theniselves, they do flot
feel bound to follow it. This is human
nature, the erring ones are scarcely to be
blamed; it is their education wvhich is at
fault. The student should, from bis
earliest school-days, be surrounded by a
heaithy moral atmosphere. He should
be taught that morality is flot only to be

sought for its own sake, but that he is
bound by bis duties to God and mnan to
live a pure and upright life. If the young
man be made to feel that lie is in con-
science bound to do this, he will not so
easily fail inro evil ways. This is the
reason why the Church bas always advocat-
ed the teaching of religion in the schools.
And in this she appears to be wise even
as regards this earth, for she thus shields
the nîind froni being perverted and
corrupted by the influence of inimorality
and preserves it for the nobler and higher
aspirations to which it is ever tending.
Let hin, then, îvho would becorne an
educated mani, renîerber that piety re-
ceives iLs revard on earth as well as in
heaven ; let hii remiember the words of
John Bright, " There is no true greatness
unless iL be based on morality ;" let hini
practice piety-manly piety-and ungifted
as he may he, he must succeed in the
end.

'9 3

GRA GIS AND STRE-1NG§'H

.Manoah's son, ini bis bIind rage nialign,.

Tumbling the temple down upon his toes,
Did no such feat as yonder delicate vine

That day by day trntired holds Up a rose.

THo.NAs BAILEY ALDRICH, Ffl lus Collecied _Pocms.
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LILIUMl CON17ALLIU.

e)~4~, 'j~

.~.

UEEN-LIKE it rose 'iwid its richlv rob'd sisters-
Rose thra' the lingering shadows of nigh-
High on ils enierald throne in the valley,

I)estin'd ta reign;
Lovinly turn'd towards the Eden of light,
Meekly it bow'd ils unblernish'd carolla;

Shook frani ils folds of white
Fragrance and dew draps bright

Into the plain.

Drow'sy stars blink,'d froni their aiure-drap'ld chan1bers,
Flick,'ringi arbs pal'd in the dawn's ruddy ray,
Mischievous breezes abandaning slumber

;Frisk'd on the lawn;
Night's shatter'd shadows crept softly away,
Youthful clauds blushing retir'd in confusion;

XV-rblers' wild meladies,
Tim'd ta the trembling, trees,

%Velcarn'd the dawn.

Up) burst the flaming gad, brilliant, majtaîic,
Floading the vale with bis life-giving stream;

.Kindly regarded th' irumaculate lily,
Bending in prayer;

Down sped bis first-born, bis loveliest beani,
Buried its golden curîs deep) in the blassoni,

Changing the flow'ring stem
Into a sparkling geni

Pricelessly rare.

Thus blaom-d the Terminal Off-shoot of Jesse,
%VTet %with tlie dew-drops that felI froin on high,
Ere the Eternal Sun's brilliance illuniin'd

Man's dark abode.
Cad's first-begottcn Beani, piercing the sky,
Soughit thé inviolate bosorn of Mary,

Whose fair virgiriity
Flush'd with divinity,

Peerlessly glow'd.

-M.
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BJIZF LITERARIY NOTES.

[Carerully selccîed froi V.arjous sources nnd coinpiled spciatly for TUiE 0OwL.]

It w'as a praisewortby, as welI as a novel
.dea that the YToung Men's Liberal Club of
TIoronto recently carried out by appoint-
ing an Author's Night and bringing
together well-knovn writers of poetry and
prose, to have theni read setections froni
their ovn p)roductions. As thc work of
residents of this country the literature
thus piaced promiinentiy before public
notice would not be Nvithout interest, even
if its innate worth 'vas scant. I'An
evening %ith Canadian Authors " is a
catching titie for an entertainient. The
risk of coliecting a nuiber of r.vil poets
in one rooin wvas perhaps overiooked
by the proinoters of the enterprise; but
fortunately no bad resuits cinie frorn thc
foregathering of the proverbiaiiy jealous
and irascible children of the lyre. l'he
îiresence of a nuiber of Canadian Sap-
1ihos may have had a restrairuing influence
upon the maie boards, or, it inay be, our
poets are more tolerant of rivais than are
the singers of other lands. B3e this as
it may, the evening ivas passed in harrnony
and the large audience 'vhicb the occasion
called out dispersed wvell pleased ; in ail
probability the more so as each indlividual
was a living protest against the theory
that there is indifference anîong our people
for native literature.

In using the phrase native literature I
arn followingthe reports of the neîvspapers.
Personally 1 arn of the opinion that
wbereas much writirig has been donc by
Canadians, very litle of it should be
aiiuded to as distinctively Canadiari liter-
ature. Many of the selections read at To-
ronto rnigbt have been îvritten by an Eng-
iishnîan or an Anierican, or an Australian.
Literature has heen defined as the verbal
expression of ,nan's affections as acted
upon in bis relations with the miaterial
%vorld, society and his Creator. If this be
so, local literatute niay be defined as the
expression of n;ans affections as influericed
by bis surroundings, his company and his
conceptions of things spiritual. Applying
this test tq the productions of Canaidiara
writers %we find few of them Canadian anid
racy of the soil. Those who speculate on
ai nantional literature for a country devoid
of nationality and possessing no history
ivhiicb is flot sectional, ivill discover they

are essaying the impossible task of molding
bricks %vithout strawit.

The Toronto meeting wvas more remnark-
able for two letters of apology whlich it
drew frorn our two poets, than for an>' in-
cident on its programme. The frank speak-
ing of Mi. Lampnîan and MIr Frechette
niust have donc inuch to bring the young
1,oliticians of the Liberal Club down fromn
the clouds. Mr. Larnan is oneC of our
youngrest puets, and our best. His
ciassicai expression, the delicate beauty of
his thoughts, and his great c'mmiand of
expressive language, hint that he %vill
conipiete the trio of ciassicaliy natural
p-)ets:. whereof Keats and \Vordswvortli are
already niemibers. The opinion of such a
writer on the prospects of a Canadian liter-
ature are wvorth having, more especially as
they are Dlainly expressed. Mr. Laipnan
wrote -

"l1 think your club deserves credit for
originating such an idea and I arn sure
that there %vil] be pleasure and benefit to
ail iii it. Such a meeting ot writers and
readers may do sorne littie thîng toward
increasing tbat national spirit and enthu-
siasm of country of which Canada, I
believe, stands more in need than any
other country on earth."

The note %vas brief and very rnuch to
the point. The closing sentence denîands
attention. If Canada stands rnost in.
need of national spirit and enthusiasm, why
is it so ? An intelligent answer to this
ibis question would do more to set
Canadians Mn the way to producing nation-
ai literature by revolutionizina their poli-
tics than ail the readings wbich could be
rendered by a million authors in a year of
nights.

Mr. Louis Frechette is the î,oet laureate
of the French Canadian people. As a
poet lie bias long been before the public.
His talents are recognized both in Quebec
and in France. He bas been crow' :d
by the French Acadeniy. His business
is the production of literature upon literary
subjects be is fuiiy qualified to speak
wvisely. Iii the letter of regret which he
sent to thc Young 'Men's Liberal Club
he takes a more hopeful viewv of Canadian
Literature than MNr. Lamrrnan feels called
upon to do ; but it miust flot be forgotten
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tliat Mr. Frechette cornes of a sanguine
race and thiat lie and his people are
sha ers in ail that is heroic in Canadian
history. Mr. Frechette's notable letter is
as foliows

SIR,-You ask me to express to you in
a few lines miy opinion regarding the
future of Canadian literature. Here it is:

" Canadian literature-it wvould. be im-
possible for it to be oth)ertvisc-is stili iii
its infancy. It is uttering its first infantile
cries ; it is trying its first steps. But if it
has flot yet î)roduced mature works, it is
none the less definitely estahlished. \Vhat
is it to bce? 'lo know wvhat Canadian
lit erature is to be it is enough Lu look

j around us to see what are its sources of
inspiration, to study the environmient in'
which it must be developed, the différent
influences whichi will inevitably control its

prgesand ifhe principle elemients which
%vili constitute its essence and formn. I
find ail this iii our wonderful and heroic
history, in oursplendid riatural equipment,
in our nunierous seats of learning--famn-
ous colleges, richi and learned universities
ofwhich grow aniongst us in the sunlight

ofour free institutions. 1 find this
especialiy in the fact tha-. our Canadian
lit erature draws its sustenance from the
two mnost vigloroils and fruitful sources
of the genius which characterizes our
century.-the Anglo-Saxoni schuul, the
heir of the old Celtic bards and of the
ancient Scandinavian poetry, and the
French school, wlîose roots draw their
sap fromn the Latin language Nvhich has
ruled the wvorld and brought forth so
many literary master-pieces of every kind,
Yes, our literature is stili in the cradie,
but it will grow fast, for it was born on a
privileged sou., where ail the fruits of
civilization growv and ripen freely. It will
be strong and vigorous, for it owes its life
to the legitiniate alliance of two illustrious
Unes ofancestors; itbears on its escutcheon
the armis of two soverign fanilfies. In the
literary as in the social order each of the
nationalities sheltered by the Canadian
flag is called to impress its special mark
on the genius of our growing nation by
impregnating it with the idqas whichi the
respective mother countries represent in
the world. This .vas t'ie point of viewv
occupicd by Lord Dufferin and the
Marquis of Lorne, whlen on two important

occasions they earnestly proclaimed that
far fromi i heing to the intcrest of the

Englishi authority to cause Erench language
and literature to disappear froni the D)o-
minion, ht oughit. or. the contrary, to favor
their maintenance and diffusion.

It is nuL mny place to discuss here what
advantage or disadvantage there niay be
for the country to be peopled by twvo
races, distinct as to, language and faith,
but 've cannot close our eyes to a very
evident faict, namely, that wlîether free
or persecuted, neyer will one of these
races allow itself to be absorbed by the
oth er.

Now, since we are English or Frenchi,
and since we shail always renmain French
and Englishi, there is nothing left for us
but tu work together, and in i), opinion
kt is better so. We shall combine the di-
verse geniuses of the two races ; %ve shail
unite iii our spirit, our glories and our
ideals ; we shahl bring into intirnate union
our masters Milton and Corneille, Swift
and Rabelais, lThiers and Macaulay,
Hume and Pascal, Balzac and Walter
Scott, and above ail tihe others, like two
great twin stars shining more on us than
on the rest of the wvorid, Shakespeare and
Victor Hugo, those two incomparable
g-eniuses wvho shaill be forever the glory of
France and En-land. Thus, just as
Canadian nationality will have the
suprerne honor of owing to two of the
greatest peuple of mudern times, su our
literature Nvill have the good fortune to
owe its constitution tu the resultant of the
two greatest intellectual *forces of th.- uni-
verse. Like our nationality, our literature
wvill be the glorious daughter of the two
noble races who to-day peopule Canada."

If the young Liberals could but pro-
cure a few more sucb suggestive and use-
ful letters on the subject of Canadian
literature, they wvould, be taking a longstep towards preparing the %vay for the
production of the real article.

MUiss Agnes Re pphier, the distinguishied
Catholic essayist, is about thirty years uld,
and belongs to one of the niost ancie-nt
families, of Philadelphia. Her dark eyes,
hair and comiplexion. and her vivaciou:
manners bètray her French extraction.
While sor-newhat retiring in her dispobition,
and studious in her habits, she is a brul-
Ilint contersationist, and is much appre-
ciated when she goes into society.

7'he Scots Obscr-ver, edùted by \Villiaîn
E. Henley, the poet, says: . 'The Scai r/ci

,)Os



.Le/ter and 77we .Jouse ofit/k Seven Gables
are the two master pieces of American
fiction ; so strong that they atone for the
infliction of the Bostonian novel on the
weary world, even for A .ifoderli Instanzce
and Si/as Lapzam.>' TEulogy could no
further go.

An old Mississippi river pilot says
Mark Twain 'vas the laziest white man

1 ever saw ini a pilot-house." As Mark
Twain has neyer refuted this explicit
charge people are beginning to think it
inay be true.

It is a Protestant who wrote one of the
best Lives o/ Cardinal ,ZVeiWi an, Richard
H. Hutton, the editor of the Spectator.
Mr. H-utton is only writer of high literary
skill and a critic of keen insighlt and
Catholie liberality, but a sincerely religious
man capable of appreciating the intense
devotional spirit of Ncwman. In the
volume full notice is done both to the
literary genius and theological expertness
of Newman.

The autograph of Professor Huxley,
attached to a letter containing this pas-
sage, is offered for sale in Lond on: I
look upon autograph hunters as a progeny
of Cain, and treat their letters according-
ly; heaven forgive you if you are only an
unusualiy ingenuous specimen of the sanie
race." T'his is the nearest atternpt at a
joke which can be recorded to, the credit
of Huxley.

Under the heading Peipetuating the
Line of .Poe/s, the Ottawa correspondent

of the Toronto Globe sends the following
clever reference to a couple of births which
occurred on Florence Street, in this city,
a few days ago: IIAs the productions of
our talented Ottawa poets are of general
interest, it miit be stated that Mr.
Archibaid. Lampman and Mr. Wm. XViI-
fred Cam~pbell have issued small pocket
editions. Mr. Lampman's is a girl and
Mr. Campbell is also the father of a new
girl baby, notwithstanding that both
youfig bards favour the sonnet. Both
live on a street named after Dante's birth-
place, one next door to the other, and
both strangers arrived this month within
five days of each other. As musical com-
positions they *are said to excel in power
everything ever written by these sons of
Parnasus.

The taste for books is proverbially
variable; sorne remarkable features of the
demand for books are illustrated in the
new issue of .Book Prices. The demand
for and in consequence the value of the
first editions of Dickens, Thackeray,
Lever and other modern novelists of the
front rank, show no signs of abatement,
while the superlativeiy beautiful editions
of books printed by the great master
printers of the word-the Elzevirs, the
Aldines, the Estiennes-exhibit a down-
ward, tendency. It is a niistake frequent-
]y made to suppose that because a book
is rare it is also valuable. Many rare
books of Nvhichi only a few copies are be-
lieved to exîst are, from a commercial
point of view, only so much lumber. A
book must be in demand to be valuable.
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CARDINAL M4ANN;INOVG

Throughout the Englisli-speakinig world,
tbroughout the Catholic world, tbrough-
out the civilized world, bias gone the esor-
rowful message: " Cardinal Manning is
dead» Alike by peasant and noble is
bis loss nîourned ; and, nov that ie lias
passed away, those who differed from imii
iii religion have spoken the kindly word
which, during his life-time, too many of
themi refused to speak, wbile those who
always admnired hlmii have sought new wvays
of sounding bis praises. But. Cardinal
Ma1nning had littie regard for the opinion
of tic world. A man of strong convic-
tions and naturally of a religious turn of
iniid,

FNe cared flot for the ouicr voc
That deaIs ont prnise or lilameii."

It is well hie was a mati of strong con-
victions and despised tie censure of the
world, otherwise hie nigoht have been a
nominal Archbishop, at Canterbury instead
of a real one at Westminster; it is well lie
hiad a strong religious tendency in his
nature, otberwise hie mighit have been a
Huxley or a Spencer itîstead of a champion
of Clîristianity ; it is %vell lie souglit fiot
hunian hionor, otherwise lie %vould bave
forgotten tie poor man and tlie laborer
wbho, iii their trials, required bis strong
lielping hand, and at the saine time gave
htmi the opportunity of performing that
work of cbaritv in wliicb lie deliglited, atnd
which, we trust, bias won tor hiim tie crown
of glory.

That lie wvas the ackno'vledged champ-
ion of the workingmien in hBtiîgland is at-
!ested by the tact that siiîce bis death,
hearly ail the labor unions iii that country
have passed formnal resolutions of their
grief. This speaks volumes for tic nxoble,
unprejudiced, nature of tliose Englislî
laborers, wvho, regardless of class or
creed, have thougblt fit to utter sentimients
of grief a, the deatlî of this one nian.
And the occurrence is dil the nmore strik-
ing wlien this man chances to be a cburch-
man, and a Catholic at that ; for it is well
knoivii that English workingnien have very
littie faith iii dispensers of the gospel wlio,
they are wvont to say, live on the bolinty of
others. Not thus, bowever, did they look
on Cardinal Manning : in the veterati pre-
late Nwho was wvont to address theni in
their halls atid even: in the open air, they
sawv not the Englisli Cardinal, but the yent-
erable old mnan wbo bad giveli his unstint-
ed and unwearied services to ail good
works and noble enterprises in behaîf of
niatik ind.

But, strange as it nîay seem to find a
great Englisb clîurcliman dealtng witb tlic
social problemis of the day, stranger still
is it to find one wvlo, from bis loftv
position, did flot forget to cast a glance of
compassion at flic poor aîîd destitute of

1
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the slurns of that great city. London. As
hie passed tlirough its narrow, smoky lanes,
his hecart ever w'ent out to those poor un-
fortunates %vho so seldomn receive a word
of encouragement fromi the great outside
%world, thiat they at length began to look
upon and love the humble Cardinal as
one who bore a message of peace from
another world. These missions of mercy
frequently led hini throughi the miost desti-
tute parts of the great nietropolis-parts
where the very air seemied hecavy with
crime. But he wvas flot repelled at the
sighit of mnisery. As the hermnits of old
were wont to leave their homes in the
desert to iiister to the wants of the poor,
s0 liad the Cardinal left his quiet home to
lýear words of conifort to the sin-laden
inhabitants of the great city. Surely such
a noble work alone should entitle the doer
to a foremnost place among the mission-
aries of the Christian era, and first amnong
those of bis own day.

lBut notamong, the poor and the laborers
wvas the Cardinal always engaged. He
had qualities wvhich made him honored
and sought after among the more learned
classes; for he was thoroughly educated,
and, mioreover, vas well versed in the
ways of the world, mixing in society with
such distinguished men as Huxley,
Tyndall, and other prominent personages.
On these occasions he was wvont te defend
bis views irn such a friendly, unbigoted
way that if his associates were not per-
suaded to follow him, and find peace as
he had done, they at least were willing te
tbink more kindly of a cburch which
could afford rooni for ideas so progressive,
which could satisfy the aspirations of an
intellect so great. Thus, tbrough bis
mingling with the great men of bis ag)e,
ne wvas instrumental in removing., te a
great extent, the oId barriers of prejudice
and in placing Catholicismn iu England on
a stan~ding such as we migbt hardly have

expected it te reach in cnuis
But now this peace-maker, this friend

of the poor man, this champion cf the
laborer's cause bas passed away, and
leâves his Church and countrymien te
mourn bis loss. Few bave left behind
themf a reputation s0 unblemnished, fewv
have ended, a life in wvhich there wvas 50

little te regret, so much to console. Well
may we say, " A grood life lived, a good

MilA THIfF il/A TICS.

Fifty years ago the U. S. 'Military
Acadeniy at West Point, 'vas the only
institution on the Continent wvhich gave a
prorninient place lu its curriculum to
mathematics. The good standing in that
branch required of graduates in our lead-
ing colleges to-day, is known to al]. Have
we now too much inathemnatics ? Em-
phatically no. University senates are, if
anything, conservative; leadingf educators
would have left higher algebra and solid
geornetry in their old imip9rtant place, and
would neyer have introduced analytic
geometry, calculus and mathematical as-
tronoiny, had they net been convinced cf
the necessity for the change. Tbey have,
for the nhost part, rightly judged that it is
from the time-honoured classîc studies that
are te be acquired facility and elegance in
conmunicatingr ideas, and that from tbe
samne source are to be received or strength-
ened the sound principles which beget
rectitude of thought and deed. They have
not, however, overlooked the tact that in
our practical age, notonly the engineer and
the scientist, but the legislater, the lawyer,
the journalist, any man looked up to by
bis fellows, will, at times, be called upon
to discuss, perhaps even te plan or decide
upon some cf the tbousands of questions,
freiri the laying cf a tram-way te the build-
ing of an Ejiffel Tover, wbicb can, be satis-
factorily understood and ivrought eut only
by mathematical formulas.

There -.s ne need te dilate here on the
excellent mental training secured by the

J;-
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study of mathemiatics. That is one of the
few points upon which the educators of al
ages have been in accord. Many, and
too true, are the complaints of failure to
obtain from miatleioatics either the
material or mental advantages roferred to.
The cause of failure is obvious. The
unsuccessful ones generally have nover
learned, or seem to forge, that of al
studies nîathemiatcs is that wvhich require
most individual effort. That there is no
royal road here, instructors unanimously
agree. In almost every other branch the
old timerecitation andtext-bookhave given
place to lectures and general reading,
but no professor's explanations caîî make
the student miaster of matheniatical
formulas ; the learner must not only hear-
and ;-ead the demonstration, but patîently
shidy and reason it out hiniself. Now here
is the student exenipted from working out
a numiber of abstract and practical
problemns under each formula, but when
the formula and its demonstration are
only memnorize d-as frequently happons
-and not thoroughly understood, the
timie spent on the exorcise is wasted,
howevor perfect the paper brought in
may apl)ear, and wvhatever credit it may
recoive ; the application of the formula to
each problem must be clearly seen, else
the student works not intelligently, but
servilely. It is far easier, after a little
effort, to reason and understand than to
memnorize and work mechanically. The
satisfaction inmodiately following the real
mastery of a matheniatical principle is of.
the keenest kind, and the student who
really gets a knowledge of a branch of
mathernatics, nover fails to leel that ho
lias secured Avantages beyond his
aspirations.

Is it dosirable for everyçne who takes
a college course to study sucli branches
as arialytic geometry and calculus ? \Ve
think it is. True, only for him- w'ho takes
a course in which the scientific element
predominates, wil1 these become instru-

monts powerful enough to conquer about
ail the difficuiries of curves and mechani-
cal problenîs. But the elemnents of these
branches will throw a flood of light on
rmuch that is treated in plane geometry
and elementary algebra, are essentially
required for the perfect understanding of
somne of the most frequently employed
iheorems of higher algebra, -and '«iii fur-
nish a simple solution of rnany practical
problems wvhich the student otherwise
judges impossible. The man who does
not master these elements bas not a good
general education, for ho is notonly a stran-
ger to one of the sublirnest reaims of
of buman thouglit, bu. is ignorant of the
processes by Nwhich ail extended operations
in the exact sciences are carried forwvard.
For he knows nothing, of the instruments
most familiarly used by the engineer, the
asironomer and the rnachinist, in fact, is
ignorant of the characteristic mathematical
processes of his day. Difficulty is oftenest
found in these subjects from a precon-
ceived notion of their abstruseness, they
do not in reality lie beyond the reach of
a common mmnd. The average student
can easily master them, provided he have
a fair knowledge of general geometry and
of the manipulation of equations.

LABORA TOP Y WORK

One of the most Draiseworthy features
of our modemn university curriculum is
the great amount of practical wvork re.
quired, especially in the study of natural
sciences. Every educational establishment
in the land has its chetwical laboratory
and its physical cabinet and upon the
excellence 0f the work done in these wvil1
depend, is no sinall degree, the status of
these institutions as centres of learning.
Suchi a state of affairs is the natural out-
growth of the times. The nineteenth
century is essentially practical and nono
but practical men can fulfil its require-
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ments. It has been frequently asserted
by self-made men that college training is
too theoretical, and is more calculated to
produce idie dreamers than vigorous
wvorkers, ready to grapple with the intricate
problerns of life and bring themn to a safe
and speedy solution. Though the history
of htîman progress clearly disproves this,
the fact that for many ages the knowledge
iînparted in the universities wvas but too
seldoni reduced to a concrete form lias
given a colour of truthi to this staternent.
Suchi an objection, liovever, wvil1 flot hold
against the universities of to-day.

The facts upofl whichi science is bascd
are î)laced beyond ail doubt by direct
observation or exl)erimcent, and any tend-
ency in the student to airy abstractions is
checkcd by rcquiring hirn personally to
performi this practical work. Then, when
hie does begTin to, study the various theories,
he has a sure standard of fact by which
to judge of their mient and hie is taught
to rejcct any of themi whichi clash with
the practical knowledgc hie has acquired.

And not only is his science thus ren-
dcrcd more thorough, but in the process
of ax:(uiring the facts, bis powers of
observation are highly devçloped. Experi-
inents have been finely calied Ilquestions
put to nature,"> and that the correct
answver be receivcd, they mnust be put in
proper forrm, and every detail must be
carefully noticed and taken into consider-
ation in the ultiînate conclusion. The
external senses are, therefore, constantly
called into active play 'vhilst a discriminae-
ing" judgrnent is essentiai to success. 'l'le
student, thon, after such a training, gocs
forth into life rcady to observe every
minute fact, to judge of its importance
andi to add the influence lie draws fronm
it to his fund of expenience, and is like-
N'ise well able to grasp complicated
questions, since lie is accustomed to view
numerous details under general heads and
to estimiate their relative influence upofl
the final solution.

313

UN/Z1 Y.

This is the secret to succcss. This is
the one thing, above ail others, which wve
cannot afford to despise. Greece and
Romie in the palmy days of oid prove it,
and to-day it is the watch %vord of the first
nations of the eartlî. Internai dissensions
wveaken and dissolve, unbind the ties of
kind and country and expose to external
encroachmients. Hearts should beat ini
unison, filled with, the saine hiope of suc-
ccss, the saine fear of failure. Minds
should contemplate the sanie vital ques-
tions, reason in the saîine manner, and
draw paraliel conclusions. The general
good requires it, the preservation of
empire demnands it. Individual rights
niust give wvay before the commion good,
and "lfiat justitia be the impelling
force. Obedience to laws, respect to
superiors, gratitude to benefactors, kind-
ness to inferiors and -,i mnanly honest
bearing towards ail, should mark our path
through life. But what is truc of nations
is likcwisc true olt individuals. Fromi the
student, the future "cexeiplar," this is
especially required. But wvhat do we
sec ? Apply the rule, and disunion be-
cornes evident. Class wvars against class,
freshmien are the marked victims of
sophomores, and both are hield in con-
tcmipt hy the grave senior, who wvould
scorri to stoop Io the level of Gr-eek roots
and verbl;a iransla/ions They are sepa-
rated by a guif, wide, deep and rocky, the
work of two ' or three years of negligent
application. What a consolation to be-
ginners to knoiw that this immense abyss
cazi be bridged, and over it the honest
builder niay ever alter waîk in safety.
Let the iearned senior, who gazes with
mingicd feelings of pride and scorn on
the cliîbering crowvds beneath him, but
retrace his steps from the tr-anscendentals
of phiiosophy to the simple declensions of
the Latin grummnar, fromi thedifferentiation
of calculus to the plain triangle of gco-
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m etry, fromi the study of electricity as a
diagnostic and therapeutie agent to nuil-
b ering the bones of the humnai frame, and
if lie finds the road o'er which hie once
travelled, stili srnooth and easy, then ivith
reason may lie boast of his attainmients,
b ut neyer should lie affect to despise the

J honest efforts of the aspiring youth. Nor
are these contentions. disorders and dis-
affections contined to any particular class
of students, whether of arts, law or niedi-
cine, but judging froin our exchanges and
reports otherwise received, we are forced
to conclude that whilst the abominable
practice of hazing is gradually dying ont
disuinion aniong students is in nowise

iped&d. This should no,.be so. Nur-
l)rd y the sanie niother, with simîlar

fod, and under almiost similar circum-
stances, students should be as ruenbers
of the saine family, advising, encouraging
or reproving, according as occasion or
necessity deman*ds. W\ant of dharity,
cither towards teachers or one another

j is Our great fault. We judge hiastily, we
censure severely and often untiniely. W\e
are always riglIt, others alvays wrong.
Even professors clothed with the sanctity
of authority, and fortified by years of ex-
perience and deelî study, must stand or
hlil according to our whinis or prejudi ces.
Divided ourselves, ive cannot endure

r unity aion- others, and so we go on
qpreading dkcord and hatred w'Iere peace
and harmiony should prevail. But is this
not a real danger ? Can the institution
ivhich tolerates such things liope for suc-
cess ? We fancy not. A noble emiula-
tion is indeed conînendable, but con-
tempt, open bickerings and lasting hiatred
forni no part of eniulation. -Unity tIen
shiould be our watch-word. Without it the
l)ast will be forgotten, the present duli
and unprofitable and the future a disnial
blank. Our hiopes, to be rcalized, require
it, Our success, to be permanent, deniands
it, and our hippiness, to lie truc, rests
upon its attaintnient.

.E X CHANG E S.
The Seqitoia, a bi-weekly journal

regularly furnishes us withi a Iiterary feast.
Its pages are replete w'ith well digested
criticismns, interesting historical sketches
and occasional bits of poetry of no mean
order. Il Mind or Muscle ?" is deait with
iii a <lever mianner by A. G. Newcomnir
The author contends that the body re-
quires developiient just as well, as d9es
the intellect. He rightly miaintains, how-
lever, that physical must ever be subser-
vient to mental culture.

The B1aies Student prepossesses us in its
favor by the neatness of ils outward ap-
pearance. It contains a quantity of in-
structive editorials on a variety of subjects
of special interest to students, " TIc
Tîrce Crowns," is a praisewvortIy piece
of poetry characterized by animation and
originality. The auther of "\Vinter"
paints the pleasures of that season in such
glow ing colors that one cannot but rejoice
at having his abode in a land decked
with snow for six mionths in the v'ear. lAn
appreciation of " Jamnes Russell Lowell
does full justice io the subject. Order
and neatness characterize thc journal in
its every departmient.

'l'ic last numiber of the Go/b)' .Echo~
contains several articles of more than
ordinary interest. It one of ils editorials,
it says : -Thiere is one feature of college
life whichi deserves tIe sharpest kind of
criticisin. 'I'at is the influence of so-
cicties in c]ass and college 1)olitics. The
state of affairs is simiply inif;imous' It
then goes on to describe how différent
societies are formied and how students
who have pledgcd themiselves to support
a party.. break ilicir promises Nyitliout any
scruple wliatever In our- midst no such
societies exist. %Ve ag,,ree %vith tIe c eo.
howevcr, in ils denuinciation of orgaýniz-
tions in wvhicli trutli and uprightness are
treated so lightly. "Skeptic Collegians"
is a rer zirkably Nvell %Yriten ayticle. lis
author does not hiesitate to say that niany
a student inmbibes, during his college
course, atheistical principles, and loses
his faitli in a Supreme Being. Alas tlîis
is too true !The causes of tIe evil are
pointed out ini a nîastcrly mniarer. The
article however is not complete, as it
suggests no practical reniedy.
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The .Earlhanzi/e lies before us dressed
in its bright, orderly garb. "Yroung Man,
keep your College record Clean," is an
article which every student should read.
After having pointed out what should be
avoided by the student and how his con-
duct should be regfulated, the author
closes his article in these ternis "As a
young mari you have but one record to
make and but one time in which to inake
it. The golden opportunity is noiv. Don't
let it slip." We agree with the old student
who uses such pointed arguments in favor
of having the college library open on
Sunday afternoon. I'The Legend of the
Lake" is a lively bit of l)oetry.

The January nunîber of the PolytecL-
nic is to hand. [t contains, as usual,
niuch usefu infomo, especial ly on
scientific subjects. We like the general
tone of this paper, though, in our opinion,
it is flot furnishied with ail the dcpartrnents
whîch should be fotind in the ideal college
journal. "Manganese: Its Uses and
Principal Ore 1)cposits," is an exhaustive
and highly instructive article. What is
better, it is written in such a ivay that it
pleases as well as teaches. In an editori-
ai concerning a M%,id-wiinter Re-union,
whichi is to take place in Fchruary, the
following words are addressed to the
Alumnni : '<Don't say to yoursclf that you
will w~ait until the next re-union; go to this
one now and to tlîe other also ; it is a
duty you owe to your Alma 'Mater to keep
alive the good feeling and interest aniong
the Alumniii; and where can it be better
donc than at the re-unions ?" These are
our sentimients. Every gradiiate should
keep in mind throughout the whole of
his life the obligations hie owes to thc in-
stitution in which hie lias made his course
of studies, and hce should do ail in his
pbower for the progrcss and welfare of his
Alma Mvater.

It is with pleasure we acknowledge the
receipt of the two first numbhers of the
,1on//z. It cornes to us fromn the borders
of the far I'acific. Though this journal
dates its birth no further back than the
beginning of the present year, yet its liter-
ary nienit surpasses tlîat of niany of our
exchangres wh icli have already existed for
a long. period of time. Everything in con-
nection with the M4on//z is arranged in a
clear, ordenly nianner. \Ve feel certain

this revieiN hias a. bright and glorious fu-
ture before it. In the February numnber
is a well-wnitten editorial on the late Car-
dinal Manning. In a few, short, pointed
sentences, the great prelate's whole char-
acter is summed up. "Art Treasures irn
B3ritish Columbia," is a vivid ai-d fascina-
ting description of tic picturesque scenery
of that country. The M.7on/h ivili be a
ivelconie visitor to our sanctuni.

The Queen's College journal hias
become a weckly. Though flot as preten-
tions as somne of the weeklies [rom across
the border, much conscientious labor
niust be pet forîned by the editors to
execute so creditably the task to which
they have set thenîselves. The last
number contains a reprint of Tennyson's
porni on the death of the Duke of Clar-
ence. W\e think the judgrnent of the
£nglish critics is correct Nvhen they say
the production is unworthy of the poct
Laureate.

The M,%ount St. Joseph Gollegian is a
new conîpetition for favor in the fielId of
college journalisni. The second issue of
tlie first volume lies before us and if utc
are to believe that the old adage "the child
is father of the muani" hoids true of college
papers also, then the Col/cg/an cao well
hope to take no mean rank amongst its
lellow journals.

Thli Centre Collegye cen/o is a new
corner and as tic Owl glances sagely at it
%\hlen rnaking; its initial bow, hie is much
pleased with its quaint garb. They are
great foot-ballers at Centre College, and a
cut of their champion teanm forms a neat
frontispiece to the January numnber.

Thefli Carolinian for January lias an inter-
esting article on "'Southern Literature;
bts resources and its Mission." The
wvriter adniits that the Southi can boast of
no literature of worth produced in the
past, but lîolds that the physical features
cf the country, the intellectual power of
the people and the stirring events of South-
cmr liistory, ail offered a guarantee tlîat the
want will be soon supplied. It would be
strange indeed if the land wlîich gave to
the world such a sw'ect singer as Fr. Ryan
should not soon have a literature that
would compare wvith the best. The author
of IlEnglish Prose Fiction " is either nom
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%vell versed in hîstory or bas allowed l)re-
judice to blind bis judgnient, when he
asserts that the ancient cburchi to gain a
bold upon barbarians, cncouraged Il blind
belief and superistition." The fact
that miost of the great universities of the
world were founded by lier is suflicient
to give the lie to this statemient. Tlo say
also that the elevation of wvomen and the
spirit of chivalry that it produced were due
to the influence of the Gothic peoples
n>ay be ver)' romnantie, but it is not history.
This elevation is one of the noblest
triuimplis of Christianity, for it bias been,
we believe, an bitherto unquestioncd fiact
that %vherever paganisai prevailed wonian
was the degraded slave of bier stronger
brother mani.

BO OZS ATD .41A GAZLYE'rS.

Jubilée o//ilic Oblats.-The proceedings
of the recent celebration iii Montreal in
honor of the Oblates of Mary Immiiaculate
on the conipletion of their first baîf-cent-
ury's missionary labor in Canada, have
been publisbied in a ver)' handsomie me-
moriai volume b>' the firmi C. 0. Beau-
chemin & Sons. Tbe prelimiinary arrangec-
ments, such as organization of commiiittees,
issuance of invitations and preparation of
programme, were i r the bands of a nui iber
of the niost prominent citizens 0f \font-
real, and the grcat success of tbe celebra-
tion is due in a large rniasure to the en-
thusiastic efforts of tbese*genitlemien. 'l'lie
ceremionies began on1 the 7th 1)ecemiber
and continued for tbree days. On the
flrst day there wvas an address to the Pro-
vincial of Canada, Rev: Father Lefebvre,

OMIand replies b>' Arcbbisbop TIaché
and the Provincial, followed by a grand
procession. Solemn l>ontifical ïMass lie-
gDfan the exercises of the second day, and
an eloquent sermon wvas preacbied by the
Rev. Father Guihot, S.S., An addïes;s wvas
read to Archibishop lFabre to which lie
feelingly replied. In the evcning a ban-
quet Nvas held iu St. Peter's Hall at wvbich
many of the miost einient ecciesiastical
and civil diguitaries of Canada sat clown.
Aniongst the after-dinner sj)eakers were
Hon. iMessrs. Cbapleau, Mercier,. T'assé,
Robidoux, Loranger, M\,cShanie, 'lai lion,
and others. On the follow'ing< day the
jubilee celebration was brought to a fi tting
close by a solemin requiem service for the

dead miembers of the Order. The press
comments on the entire proceedings were
lengthy and extrcmiely favourable, sucb
papers as L-'J?/ec/eur. and the Mâontreal
Star giving special prominence to p)ortraits
of the leading Oblates, and a bistory of
tlieir life-work in this country.

Ece/esias/ical Gaiîada.-Cad jeux and
J)eronie hiave issued their annuai guide
for the use of priests and people iii Catho-
lic Canada. T1his littie book contains a
vast aniount of information and shoutd bu
of great service to those who are in an)'
wvay cunnccted witlh ecclesiastical affairs.
Besides somec useful facts on the lJniver-
sal Cburch, there are minute details on
every Diocese, Aposrolie Vicariate or
Prefecture, and Religiz-us Comimun ity of
mien or women in ail Canada. Scarcelv
anything.can be asked regarding the pre-
.sent position of the churchi in thîs coun-
try to whichi the answer cannot be found
in this littie volume. We can give it the
lieýrtiest commiendation.

jlfacilfillan's Pirogriessivt-e Germait
Couerse, by G. Eugene Fasnacht.-'rbe
first year course in this series is a primer
of the Germarî language beginning with
the alphabet and dwelling on the more
important elemientary prlncil)les of Ger-
ian gyramimar. Those who have %wrestled
with the difficulties of the irregular verbs
in German will be interested in learning,
that the différent conjugations are 50
arranged in this text book as to offer the
least possible trouble to the beginner.
The book wveli deserves its title of pro-
gressive, and should be an invaluable aid
to any one studying German without a
teacher. A copious double vocabulary
greatly enhances the "alue of this first
year course.

)1/issionari, Record i/ flhe Obiles o
iIa.y lvi zizacilate. -- 'lhouýgh the cu rren t

numiber of tbe M\,issionazry R-'ecordl is but
the first of Vol. Il., we are pleased to note
the following Il present montbly issue
5,000." Such progress is indeed eîî-
couraging and the Riecor-d deserves ail its
success. The numiber to band is extremie-
ly interesting to us on this side of the
Atlantic. It contains a well-\wýritten and
synipatbetic rnmoir of Father Robert
Cooke, O.M.I., one of the first Irisli
Oblates, while "The Oblates in Canada,>'"
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IlAnother School Question," rcferring to
the North-\Vest T1erritories, and 1' Fifty
Years of Maltnitoba," makes us feul that
ive are right at home when we pick up
the ifisst'iriay Rcr.Rosa Muilholland
contributes the first part of a charming
tw'o chapter story, and thecIl Home and
Foreign Notes" give a fair idea of the
Oblates' labcrs in the rnissionary fields of
tic world. it is our hope that tlic RL'coi-l
niay continue to extend its influence
among ant ever-increasing circle of readers.

.Dominion i/listr-aied AIfnllIy). -At
last !For years we have been Nvishing
for a popular Canadiani literary magazine
to wilîi we rnighit point without blushing
for shame at thec intellectual l)ovcrty or
disgraceful sloth of our countrymen. lIn
appearance and contents the Dominion
II/îs/r-ated il on/hly meets the requir-
ments. Howcver, that does not forbid
criticism. Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts
opens up the initial number of the
magaizine with Il l'le Raid from BeauséS
jour"-letting in more light to further
obscure that everlasting Acadian question.
Prof. Roberts makes the Acadians a
simple lot of people gulled into opposing
the Englîshi by a scheming French priest,
Abbé Le Loutre. O)n the other hand
the English are filled with love for the
Acadians. Take a fewv sentences from
flic remarks of an English officer to
Pierre, a young Acadian. "'Certainly,
you shall have your oxen. We don't take
anything that doesn't belong to us ....
We are the truc friends of ahl AILadians.
. . .We wish to do you good, to win
your love, lit is that wickcd Le Loutre
who is your cncmy. 1)o you not know
that your beloved France is at the back of
ail this rnisery ? .. .. ... My heart bleeds
for your unhappy people." How chitd-
like and bland 1But the Professor is not
serious. lie is mcerely enjoying flic ro-
mancer's license. H-le knows that the
English forces in Acadia were precisely
ivhat they were ini the American colonies
-- what they aire in Iieland and in lIndia
-rapacious, tyrannical, unjust intruders.
"gRugby Football in Canada" is wel
writtcn and splendidly illustratcd. Il Le
Chant des Voyageurs," by Arthur Weir, is
worthy -to be comparcd, with Moore's
"Canadian Boat Song" and Sangster's
"The PRap)id." The remnaining articles

are of high literary value.. There is a
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biographical sketch and full page portrait
of tlic late Prince Albert VTictor. lIn this
connection w~e miss anyreference to the
death of Cardinal ïManning, who did more
to elevate human kind and is more worthy
of lasting rcmeml)rance than aIl the
Princes Rýoyal in the wvide world.

School and Co/<,.-As its mnie indi-
cates, this magazine is devoted to the in-
tercsts of secondary and higher education
and appeareci for the first time with the
birth of the new ycar. Pres. Andrews,
of Brown University, contributes a
thoughtful paper, "'Soine of the next steps
1orwvard in education." lIn genetazl his
p)oints are wvell tak'ýn and the carrying
out of a systein of educatton on his lines
woLild be a decided step forward. Btt
the cifficulties are almost insuperable.
IlWhen should the study of Philosophy
begin ?" is a, plea for l"the commencing, of
pholosophical studies when the fiîculty of
self-dcterminn tion begins to assert itself."
'l'hie derartrnents, "Newvs front Abroad"
and IlLetters to tlic Editor" are one of
the inost important and interesting feat-
ures of this magazine.

A;mnals of Oui- Lady o//lhe Sac;-d fleari.
TFle January issue of this publication is
de luxe. "The Adoration of the Magi"
is an artistic frontispiece and is creditably
supplemented bx' the other engravings
"The Saints of Y1outh" and "He grewv in
Wisdon-,." The literary matter is enriched
by contributions frotn Eliza Allen Starr,
Mary Catherine Crowley and Rýev. john
Talbot Smith.

.ilcMaster Ulivý-er-si/y iMon/hy. We
have two nunîibers of this monthly on our
table. lit is one of the finest of our ex-
changes-in appearance. lits excellence
ends there. "French Evangelization"
describes how error is griving' way to truth
in the Province of Qucbec, how highit is
succe.:ding darkness, hiow the harvest is
getting whîite, etc., and ends pathetically-
"'lhink of this prayerfully and may the
Lord scnd some of you lover to lhelp) us.'
Ccrtainly. '1ake Dalton Mi;cCathly, Dr.
Wild and jumobo Campbell. 'Ihat trio
oughlt to, suit and they don't seem te' have
nîuch to dIo amongst us at present. Then
there is another article telling us that Rev.
Jno. ÏN-cLaurin an(i lt/s wzaif have gonte to
lIndia to engage in nîissionary labor. We
hope John took Marshali's l'Christian
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Missions" along with him. It would afford
him and Mrs. McLaurin interesting read-
ing and would prepare them for the failure
which is inevitably theirs. By the way,
John was born in Osgocde-County Glen-
garry, so the writer tells us ; County Carle-
ton you mean, friend. The history in
the Monthly is like unto its geography-
fallible. A. H. Newman, D.D., LL. D.,
Professor of History and Historical The-
ology, bas an article on the Thirty Years
War. Here are his views on the Jesuits :
"Of what account were political treaties,
of what moment were the peace and pros-
perity of civil governments, of what value
were human life and prosperity in com-
parison with "the greater glory of God ?"
Did a civil ruler seem to stand in the way
of the promotion of "the greater glory ot
God ?" What more strictly in accord
with the principles of the Church than
that he should be removed by the assas-
sin's knfe or pistol, or by poisoning ? etc.
etc. All that I have said about the
Society I could readily substantiate from
their own published writings." Professor
you can't do anything of the kind and you
know you can't, and moreover you knew
that what you m ere writing could not be
proved. It is more than probable that
never in your life have you seen even the
outside of a Jesuit publication dealing
with the questions you discuss. We chal-
lenge you to cite the passages from Jesuit
authors supporting your views and to
prove that "their immoral principles were
no mere theories, but were carried out in
practice." If you have not the books,
name the authors and we shall send you
authentic copies of their works.

Westward to the Far East is the name
of a neatly and tastefully fashioned little
guide book, published by the General
Passenger Department of the Canadian
Pacific Railway for the convenience of
those who are making, or who intend to
make, the new and fashionable trip across
the American Continent, and on to Japan
and China. The dress of the book is
pretty and distinctly Japanese, and the
matter within is written by one who evi-
dently is familiar with the places mention-
ed, and the customs and observances
described and who writes with a
kindly appreciation of the people and
pleasures of Japan, as well as with an
artist's love for the beautiful in nature.

The book contains all that information
concerning the daily wants of a traveller
which tourists find so useful, as well as a
vocabulary in English and Japanese of the
principal words and phrases in use when
shopping, sight-seeing, etc. The guide
can be procured gratuitously on applica-
tion to any of the agents of the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Public Ledger Almanac.-Mr. George
W. Childs has the rare power of making
everything to which he puts his hand a
marked success. Perhaps no newspaper
in America so thoroughly meets the
necessities of what a good paper should
be as the Public Ledger. It bas all the
qualities that tend to make the press a
power for g;ood, and none of the features
that lay American journalism open to bit-
ter reproach as 'an influence for evil. The
twenty-third annual issue of the Alrnanac
is worthy of the Ledger and its publisher.
A more carefully arranged, more instruct-
ive or more interesting little book has not
often come under our notice. The
amount of information comprised within
its seventy odd pages is astonishing. Best
of all are the words of Mr. Childs himself
on " Success in life." There are, says Mr.
Child, just three rounds to the ladder ot
success-Industry, Temperance and Fru-
gality. This is Mr. Childs' message to
youth. Of course in our view, it is
not complete, but as far as it goes it is
perfect.

Ave Maria.--True to their promise the
publishers of the Ave Maria begin the
New Year with an enlargement both in
the body of the magazine and in the
literary supplement. They intend more-
over to make very good better by further
improvements in the near future. While
every article in the present number is of
great interest and high literary merit, the
most worthy of notice is Charles Warren
Stoddard's "Traces of Travel." There
is an ease and grace in every sentence that
Mr. Stoddard composes which place him
easily amongst the first essayists in the
English language. Then his deepsympathy
with his subject, his delicate use of the
purest humor, his keen appreciation of the
beauties of nature, and his eminent ability
to picture them graphically in words, and
above all the poetic vein that runs
throughout his writings, had in the present
case congenial matter to act upon, since
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his subject is "lThe Green Isle." Mr.
Stoddard agrees with Thackray regarding
the beauty of the city of Dublin. Il I have
-seen Dublin town in shine and rain and
I joyfully repeat-a handsoner town is flot
within the range of suitiir possibilities.
-.. It is a fine city and a handsorne
ofle too. It is wide-qwake. prosperous,
rather clean, and very cheerful in fair
weather ... I was assured by a Fellow
of Trinity that the best English in the
world is spoken in Dublin, and the brogue
that rolled from his tongue at that
mloment you could have buttered your
bread with, and it was sweeter than honey
in the honeycomb." The reminiscences
of Dublin celebrities and celebrated places
are delightfu]. Cork cornes in for rnuch
Pl-aise and svmpathetic consièleration. But
it is the picturesque surrnundings of
ICillarney that most move Mr. Stoddard's
Poetic soul. II Forgive ine," lie says, I
sleep with the melodies under rny pillow
these niglits. Perhaps I do like Killarney
better than I at first thouglit I did ; but I
ann sure that I would love it were it not
s0 solernn. Oh, Ireland is the saddest,
the most tearful, the sweetest, and the
lonesomest land on the face of the
waters." The close of his description
reaches the sublime in depth of feeli.ng
and fervor of expression. "But. for the
tlnbounded good-humor of her children,
Ireland would indeed be a sorrowful spot.
As it is I arn bound to believe that there
is flot 'another people on the face of the
globe with enougli of the rnilk of human
kindness, and the love of God and country,
to endure what this people lias endured,
Patiently yet proudly, through ages of rnis-
rule. Another race would have been
absorbed or exterminated long ago. Their
beautiful faith is at once their consolation
and their glory-that faith which, born in
the Irish breast, lias crossed the seiis, and
brought blessings to rnany lands, causing
the desert to bloomn and the wilderness to
blosom as the lily, A common cause, a
cOmmon sorrcw, a common and undying
hope have preserved the people of Ireland,
alnd will preserve themn even unto the
end." Mr. Stoddard wjll next describe
his travels in "lBonnie Scotland."

CARMEN JUBILARE: The Niagara Index,
Niagara University, N. Y.

This beautiful jubilee hyrnn is a delicate
.and graceful compliment frorn the pen of

Rev. Jos. Parodi-Alizeri, C. M. to the
Very. Rev. P. Kananagli, C.M., President
of Niagara University, who recently cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of his elevation
to the holy priesthood. The poem had
been previously pubuished in 188 1, on the
occasion of the silver jubilee of Niagara
University; it is now republished with a
lengthy dedication and some changes-
copiosioriyinodn/o, et, nijàil/or, a/iquantu/um
elegantiori," as the author says. The dedi-
cation is written in elegant Latin, sprightly
and interesting througliout and at times
hurnorous in that charrning manner possi-
ble to the Latin language only. With
amusing naiz'e/e the Reverend author tells
us that the poetîc instinct is no stranger to
his breast : .4etatis vere suavissimno cum
ad/uc eram i/a/ns, .4Wasi non /ýarum
indu/si Ausoniae et Latinuae," but Ilcivis
Americanus evadens, Musis va/edicere debni.
Vix enimi deeet Vinicenlil a P'au/o alunnuin
esse poetam ; pan peres non evange/izantur
Ikusarn lporibus." However, the prosy
ways of Arnerica have not killed the poetic
inspiration within him, and it is humility
which prompts him to write

Qzîinam animi /nsns, quae me dementia
cepit,

Ut ve/leIn citharam tan .,ere pu/vereain ?

The idea of the hymn is really beautiful.
On the 25 th anniversary of the foundation
of Niagara University, the assembled
students request Our Lady of Angels,
after whom the institution is narned, to
descend from heaven and impart the
J ubilee Benediction. She cornes, acm
îanied by the angelic court, Vincent of
Paul, and the dead members of the con-
gregation of the mission. Following the
mode] of bis great fellow-counitryman,
Father Parodi-Alizeri also brings from
Purgatory "Gonfi-a/res a/iqui, leviter macu-
lati " and froni Hel Il ange/i apostalici qui
i .nvi .aj11.a moti Athienaenm combusserunt, A.
D. 1864. " Asmodoeus, the fiercest of the
devilish crowd, crushed by Mary's heel,
ciVirgineos mordere pedes cana/n r, et HJevae
ZVèmo potest mordax ferre novae injuriam. "
Then fol]ow the Virgin's blessing and
various admonitions to the ecclesiastical
and lay students. We read the whole
poem eagerly and with deligit ; the move-
ment is light and lively, the versification
excellent. Father Parodi-Alizerî's hand
bas lost none of its youthful cunning in
the management of Latin verses.
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Our liest wishes are wvith, Niagara Ui-ul
versity and its able and devoted Rector.
X\e heartily joi in the spirit of the lines
froni the jubilee blessing:

E s/o tcrpelua, imila miii-alissima secies.>

SHlA KSI'EURE'S .SE BEvtE.

A imost initeresting and instructive lec-
ture ivas delivcred b>- J. F. Waters,
M\. A., in St. Jam-es' Hll, Ottawa, On the
evening of Pcb). 2nd, tdie subject being,
49Shakspeare's lesser brethren." Mr.
Waters' lectures are aliways mlosi interest-
esting and origina-l, but it is tie opinion
of al] that this %-as by fat blis best effort.

so c'iElTJIES.
St. Thomnas Aradeniy seenis to be the

only society amongst us whichi was un-
ffected by the allurenients of vacation or

flie raivages of La Grippe. Siiîce its
orga,ý-niza-tioi- Iast Seî>teiber the discus-
sions hiave beeiî regular-iv hield, and have
undoubtedly bcee productive of nîuch
good. The fact that four of flic seniors,
after a severe eNamnination, obtained tlic
degree of 1B. Pli. last Clîristinas, nîay be
dîrectly traced to the influence of the
Acadeniy.

Last terni the juniors wvere but specta-
tors of flic procedings, but sitîce Christ-
nias they have îak-en thecir own share in
the discussins, and have proven thcni-
selves good debaters. Oic j.-nuary î5th,
Deniis \liîrlî>hv, B. Pli., defendcd the
thesis :-" Iii rel)us crpatis, îrieter sub-
staniitia,I dantur accidL-nîin pliysica, entia,
Scilicet inipe)rlectiora, quie suint ini sub-
stantia et al) ipsa di-.tinguuîiiiiii." Chas.
Gaudet, li. Pli., o,î1iused inii and piro-
duced sonie gond o>bjectioins. The ques-
tion before the Acadiemy nin January
29tlh %vas tlie very fouidation of al
p)lilosophy. M. Truâcan, 'q-, and
Fred. O wens, 793, ru.-pe)ctively defetided
aiid opposed flhc tiiesisz, whichi was:
"Onînies et singulae facultates cognaiis-

cendi, quie in noiO)s a natura instint, per
se non errant circa suumn propriulrn
objcctumi; unde, si serventur coiîditioncs
requisitae id caru ni eNercitiunîi Icgfiliîum,
sunt miedia certitudinis infallibilis obtin-
endae'" On February 5, A. Whîite, 't)-,

and F. M'cl)oug-al, 'q-, disputed the thesis:
l)ubitatio unii*vcrsaiis, clualeru illani fin-

prit Sceptici, est nictaphiysicè, physicè, et
tiioraliter inîplosîibilis." Dr. McArdle,
0. N. I., the assistant director, was able to
assume biis duties at the last nmeeting,
after his long illness, thuls giving thu
director, 11r. Nilles, 0.M.I., an oppor-
tunity to rest. Th'le reniarks of tiiese gen-
tlenien at thie close of encli discussion
have tcnded to so gfrcatly f.îcilitate flic use
of L atin thiat nio% it is t1i, only latîguage
used at tlîe nieetingrs.

SENIOR DEInxriNG socirTi'.

Less fortunate than the 'St. Tiionas
Acadenîy, the Senior Debating Society
Il.-d to nîceet rîany Obstacles before its Suc-
cessfiîl orgaiîization could be effected.
lJsually it opens in Novenber, at the
close of tlic football season, but fuis year
on account of the Çhristnias vaca.ion and
tlîe consequet îîearnes-5 of the examîina-
tions, rio time could be dlevoted to it. lIni-
meildiately after the lîolidays, sonie of tlîe

iîergetic ones began to agitate the ques-
tion wiflî narked resuits. Rev. Fr. Nolin
0. M -l. at once consented ta again as-
surne the directorslîip, an office whose
duties lie lias ibly and conscientiotîsly fui-
filled sijice tlîe fîrst organization of tie
society. However lie cxacted, and witlî
reason, tlie fulilnient of one condition,
nainely, that the attendancen athfe debates
slîould iniprove. Last year the debaters
were of a higflier standard than ever before.
but at tinies the attendance wvas ridicu-
lously sinall. 0f course, this does flot
detrict nîuch froni the excellence of the
discussions, but it nccessarily danips tlîe

etIuisîof the speakers. Tlîough the
icil)beriliip of the Society is liniiited,

there is no Tenson why thie attendaîîce
shiauld tiot iniprove, for tlîe assemiblage of
flic niajority wvould ensure a good audi-
ence. linwever, flîaîks to the inifluence
of tlie dir.ector -and tie enîflusiasnî of a
fewv lcadinig meitnbhers, tliis year promilses
to bc an anqualified success. Nearly al
tliose eligible to iiieiibcrsliip ]lave already
joîned,1 giving us a coiîîîaratively large
Society, and tliere is littie féar of the at-
tendance dii,îiishing. îhilc the debates
are as excellent as the hast tliree T
iîaterial of the society scenis better tlian
evecr, tlîe niajority beiig easy and fluent
Speakers. Sonie of tlie new nienibers

M.
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also give promiise of more than ordinary
abitity.

At the first meeting the following coin-
mittec ivas cliosen to assist the director:
Jno. McNalIy '>92, H-. J. Canning'-, L
Kehoe >9,1, and T. Rigney '95. At the
flrst debate the following weck, P. Cullen
'93 and J. Murphy '94 opposed J. P. Col-
lins '92 and A Burke '94, ofl the subject:
"'Resolved, that the form of government
of Englarid is superior to that of the
United States." The society decided by a
majority of one vote in f'avor of Messrs
Collins and Burke. Though it was the
lirst appearance of three of the debaterg,
the discussion proved most intcresting.
The society is to be congratfflated on the
acquisition of these valuable mnembers.
At the next meeting the subject was the
principle maintained by the great Bdrnund
Burke in his "Specch to the Electors of
Bristol,"' and read as follows: I'Resolved,
that an elected representative in a consti-
tutional goverament, should rather followv
the dictates of his ow'n conscience than
blindly obey the mandates of his constitu-
ents.>' F. McDougal '93 and M. Powers
'i94 upheld the affirmiative, and were op-
posed by D. Murphy '92 and J. McDou-
ai >94, who were adjudged the vote. The
affirmative %vas undoubtedly the stronger
side, but though nmost ably defended,
especially by '.\r. t\cDouga-l, lost rauch,
of its effect on account of the arguments
being read, instead of beiîig actually
deliXered.

.A.nother of the meetings consisted of
the following five-nlinutes impromptu
speeches. "WVas Cardinal 'Manning too
liberal i his views? by H. J. Canning
1'93. "Greek and Latin mnust be mairitain-
cd as the essentials of a classical course,"
b>' D. Murphy >9:?. ("15 confederation
destined to last ? by P. Cullen '93. "Are
theatres and novels essentially bad ? " by
F. McDougal '9,. '-Are strikes justifi-
able?»> by J. P. Collins '92. "«Which
arc the greatest banè to society,-awyers
or doctors ?>" by L. Kehoe '94 "Canada
cannot prosper without Sir John A. Mc-
Donald," by W. Kavanagh '9-. The
beauties of a Canadian winter,>' by A.
Whitc, '9-. "Nature rather than art should
direct the elocutionist,>' by H. Doyle '95,
and a humorous debate on <'The dog
leads a happier life than the cat,>' affirma-
tive J. Dýean '92-; negative, J. Murphy '94.

The junior Debating Society has also
reorganized with the following officers:

Direc/or,-Rev. F. MVcArdie, O. M.-I.
Presiden,- W. Leonard.
Secretarvi,-F. Quinn.

J no. O'Brien,

j T. Clancy"
!J. Cushing9.

'The oficers of the French Debating
Society arc

.Direcor,-Rev. Fr. Antoine, O. M. .
Presidciz,-A. Charron >92.

Vic-Pres.-C. Gaudet '92.
Secrea;j,-j. Vincent '94.

f L. Raymond '93,
Coi;iilztee.- « A. Rochon '95,

1 T. Barrette.
Lack of sp)ace forces us to withlhold ac-

counts of the meetings of these societies
until oui next issue.

JU.NIO1R DErPAJ.UMBN,ýT.

During the past few wceks the hockey
players have taken advantagc of the favor-
able weather and treated the students to
several splendid exhib*tions of this popu-
lar gamie. On February 6th, the Second
juniors crossed sticks with a teami froni
the city and defeated theni by a score of
thîce straights. The teanms wveïc coin-
posed of the folloiviniz:
COLLEGE. Cr.
Fortin .......... aoal ...... Joncs.
Kearns ........ .point. M.ýcDona-ld.
Cunningham. .cover point.... Robinson.
Tessier. 'Marks.
,-amoureux. forwards J White.
Allard. Whte
]3elair. I .Cavanagh.

The gaine was ably contested through-
out and n'as ivitnessed by a large crowd of
enthusistic spectators . In the first haif
one goal -,'as scored by Allard, in the
second the other two by Allard and Lamn-
oureux. Amorig the best players were
McDonald for the City; and for the Col-
lege, Kearns and Alard. The match
ivas a miuch dloser one than the score
would indicate, and the College flags
%vere frequently saved by Fortin>s quick
and vigilant play.

The rink had no sooner been cleaned
after the forcgoing match than the Eagles

t.
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and Victorias were seen emierging froni
the recreation.hall armied and ready for the
fray. Af ter a ha.-rd-fought battle, during
whiclî playeis, sticks and skates were
frequently mnixed iii one inextricable niass,
the Eaglus won by a score of seven to
four. In the evening' the players were
trcated to a mhhe repast by their
adînirers and friends. At the termination
of the festivities L.ord lhn had to betake
hînself to the infirînary, a v'ictiîn of a
severe attack of indigestion, the resuir of
of over-feeding. A few hours of balnmy
sieep, however, soon restored himi to lis
formier self.

IJy far the best gamie of hockey seen on
the rink this season was plIayed on the
[St inst. between the first teami and Pal.
,Murphy's Em'iieralds. The first match fromi
beginning to end wvas characterized by
fast and brilliant play and showed to great
advantage the pluck and coolness of sonie
of the mienibers of the senior teani. J.
Coderre acted as refèee and iii response
to bis signal the teamis took the following
positions

COLLEGE

]3rophy.
Paradis.
Weir.
Allard.
Lamnoureux.
McCabe. )

Zgoal.
point.

cover point.

f -orwards J

ENMERALDS.

....Nolan
.... Wall.

Rosenthal.
MWessiwick.
.Murphy.
Powell.

WThen the puck %vas set in motion both
teais ivent in w'ith a vimi, and the rubber
glided swiftly froin one ý,nd of the rink to
the other; until after about eight minutes'
play a pretty shot by Murphy gave the
first garne to the Emeralds. Play being
resumied, for a short timie tlie visîtors
seemied to have the best of it and in five
minutes Wý,esswick scored anotber goal.
The college teami then seenied to get
waried up and turned the tables on the
Emeralds by scoring tbree ganies iu quick
succession. The last one, however, ivas
not allowed. The first goal for the college
wvas inade by McCabe, the second by
Brophy. No furtber score was niade by
eithîer side d'aning tbe reni.iainder of the
first iaîf. In the second haîf but one
goal was scored and that by the Enieralds.
Th7le score stood, at the end, three to two.
The gaine of the day wvas undoubtedly
played by Bropbv and biad hiebeen support-
ed, inthe secoiîdl balf,.is lie should, the tide

of victory would certainly hiave been curn-
ed the other way. Allard and Copping
also deserve mention for some pretty
valuable assistance rendered during the
game. For the Erneraldis Murphy and
Wessivick did excellent work and showed
themselves to be players Nvortliy of an
older teami.

One of the miost noticeable featurt..s of
the gaine %vas the way in wvhich King
John, the terror of the smiall yard, dis-
tinguishied himsclf. J-le seemied to have
liad a narroiw escape fromi death, for tear
'vas written on every line of his face, and
he scarcely ventured within reach, of the
puck during the second haîf. It wvas
clear that John wvas not at hiomie. H-e lias
plenty of courage when lie is throwing
]3enie up against the boards, so bard as
to keep bimi iii the infirniary for twýo or
three days ,but "hien a boy not much
bigger than Benie, a boy froni outside, a
boy who does îîot know, the reputation of
the '1. S. Y. ventures to, do the sanie to
John, then John coliapses. T1'fe junior
editor intends; keeping bis eye on John
for the future,.anid therefore bis majesty
the T. S. Y. hiad better mend bis v.ays.

The Lawrence poet, who offered to
furnish us ivith a series of poerns on sonie
of the niost noted incidents of the Amien-
can war, was, we regret to say, unable on
accouni of ill-lhealtb, to supply us with bis
contribution for this month. He promises
to, be on band for our next issue.

Oving to, the accident which hefell
captain McKee Lbe tug-of-war teani did
not take part in the international contest
held recently in the city. The rest of the
team, Caron, 'Mercier and Lambert after
a senious bard training, were iii excellent
condition.

A few days ago a communication was
received, signed Slimimer and Tougby,
soliciting our influence fnr their
appointmnent to the position of Pumipers of
the new organ. Upon looking over our own
list of subscribers, ,we failed to, discover
the above nientioned mnies. While not
denying tbat our in~fluence witb tbe master
of the choir is considerable, -\e vould
request the applicants, io are strangers to
us, to present themnselves at our office on
tbe next conge afternoon. We nilgbt also
mention eni passant, that, our stock of
cigarette tobacco, so kindly donated by
our admirers during the Christmnas vaca-
tion, is well nigb exbausted.
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The junior recreation-hali was, a fewv
days ago, the scene of the wildest excite-
nient iwhen it 'vas reported that the mcmn-
ber for Kingston "haid turned Up miissing."
îXany were the theories given for his
sud dcn and miysterious diFappearance.
A few supposed that he had been abducted
by soîwe evil-disposed persons in theo-
hope of a reward, others thoughit be hiad
ivandered fromi the last snowv-shoe tramp
and lost bis wva3 . Searclîing parties were
organiz.ed and %vere about to start out in
senrch of hiîn Mien Joe>s appearance in
the refectory, in response to the dinner-
bell, restored tranquillity once more.

"Aimiie's " mianv friends learn with deelp
regret (?) bis intention to sever bis con-
nection with them. He bias, ive under-
stand, secured a lucrative position with
M\,r. Scott, "1you luiow lie live on the Lake
St. John " and wvill start for bis newv home
in a fewv days.

'lihe lovers of snowv-shoeing have not
failed to tak2 advantage of the many
opportunities offéred theim for indulging
in that invigoratirig exercise.

Every cange afternoon miembers îïiay
be seen bedecked w~itb tuque and sasb
starting out for a tramlp. After taking iii
a circuit of seven or eight miles tbey
return slighUtv faligued, but witb sharpen-
ed appetutes for supper.

The rank in class for the rnonth of
january w'as as follows

Seconzd Gra.e.

7Yird Grade.

ozrhGrade.

\Vilfred Paradis.
H. Leclerc
H. P. Ryan.

Peter O'Connor.
H-ector Valin.
John Harpin.

H. Bropliv.
E. Corkery.
J. Goodail.

Tr. Coulouwbe.
J. Cusbing.-
J. McCabe.

AZWULBZZCS.

HOCKEY.

.Eectrics 4.- VarsitY 0.

Our Ilockzey players diti not meaistre sticks wiuh
nny ouiside -.ggreg.tt"on until Saturdny, Febrnary

i3th, wvhen they met the .Electrics and suffered a
defeat of four goals ta nil. The rinkz was iii very
poor coridiîken, as it hand not been flooded since
the recent heavy snowv-storiis, and it ivas aliiast
impossible to dean it properly. The hockey
sticks uiseci by (lie Varsity players wvere sturely,
neyer intended for actual use or if they wcerç', it
woulil have brought grief to the hieart of the marnu-
facturer and tears ta bis eycs, had lie been pres-
cnt ta sec theni sfl in twini every tinie they
camie un contact with Utic sticks of the Electrics.
But it uiiust flot be suppose(] thar the defeat î%'as
dite cntire!y ta thc îîoor condition of the ice or ta
thue inferior hockey sticks. The playurs îhemii-
selves mniglit have been iii hetter condition.
There wvas ant utiter lack of systeni in thc play.
The fnrwa.rdls playeci an individual gaine froin
start ta linishi. They were ofien tog;.tlier or on
the anc side ofilhe rink and thert: %vre féw atuc-nupts
at passing. Surely if any teani '.mghxl ta k-now the
advantage of teani play', that teaun i% \rairsity.
Football should hiave tauiglt tleie thatI lesson.
And xio doubt it lias, too, for in practices the
Varsiîy players dIo considerable passing, btl they
sccnied ta hlave forgoton ail] about it in the matlch
ivith the Elcctrics. 'li defence men did their
wvork licuter tin the forwards. Rigney at caver
point played the besi gaie oi ihle cain. Of the
vittorious Elcîrics, E. Murphy at couer point
an(d R. Murphy and O'Neil and Goodwin anmong
tic forivards, worked wvell. Tlirouglinuit tlit
match the îîace .vas by no meains slowv, but tic
hockey miiglit easily hlave heen ai a ilîier stand.

ar* Tliere might have bcen les-; rouigh play and
more of the science of tie gaine and there wvould
bave been nothing hast by the exchiange.

'Mr. Q. W. Clarkc actcd as referce and thc
goal judgcs wcere J. O'Connel] and E E. Clarke.
Fohlowing are thc players as îlîcy hinced up)

ELECTRICS. VARSITY.

She.........oa...........O'Reilly.
Nolan...........îpoint............Wite.
E. Multrply ... cover poaint..........Rigncy.
O'Ncil ( Kclîoe.
P. Murphy ( foiwards Dean.
J. 'Murphy fCollins.
Goodiwin ) McDougal.

Tcn minutes a.tucr the face, the puck wvas
broughut back ai thc V-rsity goal andi O'Ncil
swiped it in through froni bchlind. It struck, a
College mian's stick or skate andt wvent tlîrouglî
thc flags, tlius giving the Elcctrics thîcir first goal.
Vnrsity madle a fcev attenîpus nt scoring afier tlîis,
but tlîeir shîooting was vcry inaccurate. Before
haîf timie the Ehectrics nîl-.clc sevcral slis ai the
College fgsaniO'Rcilly miade saine niîce stops.
Finally, P. 'Murphy succeedeci in scoring. Elcc-

'23-
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trics 2, Varsity o. In the bcginning of the second
hall the play wvas even for somne time and tlhen
the Electrics made a charge on the Varsity goal,
but the attack resultezl iii a scranmble direcîly in
front of the flags, and finaiiy a Varsity player
avcrtcd the danger b>' sending the puick down the
icc. Shortly arter this J. MNurphy carricci the
ptuck i» to the sidc of the goal and scored by a
nice shot froin a very sharp angle. Electrics .,
'Varsity o. Winiiing the race Varsity made ' a
ru;h but it wvas or too short duration to he effec-
tive. Fronm this to the cal! or tinie Varsity could
not succeed in b)re.-kîzng the goose cgg and the
Electrics made inatters worse by aciding one more
goal to their score, thus inniiing the match by 4
goals te o. The Electries have asked ror a
return miatch on Dey's rink. With a little more
practice ina teani play andl by each mian keeping
to blis oivn side or the rink, there is no doubt tbat
in the next match a repetition of Saturday's score
would he aliiost an iimpossiàbility.

92 VS. 93-.

To have seen the Enibryo Aristotelians ion the
ice cbasing the lively piuck and fa-liing ove,. eachi
other's hockey sticks would have induced the
cioscst of students to throw aside bis books and
string on the steel gliders. Tired or dry logic
ancl subtle inetaphysics, weary of Ganot and hlis
ninhifariois; laws, the men or '92z and '9, resoived
to try coaclusions in tis king of Nvinîier sports.
It wvas lot. to bc expectzed that seven firsi-claîs
nien coulal l>e had out or each ciass, but on both
sides therc were brilliant, stars and stars that wcre
not brilliant, so that takecn ail in ail the tcamis
were ver>' evenilyiatchced. In the first h.-lf 93scorcd
ilhrce goals te their seniors' onle, but ii HIe second
haîf the latter scored two and made matters even.
The '93 men made a big niisîake in their style or
play. They helci baclz to derend their'goal and
thle consequence wvas tiat aIl the '93 men were
points or corner points, and ail1 thle '92 men %vere
forwards. The juniors; %vere content with) driving
the puck froni irnmecliate proximity to thecir goals
andi madle no attemipts at nssuming the agrgressive;

the seniors mecantimie continuing thecir attack, it
w~as oniy a imatter or timie when tlhey would score.
Ili fact, il wis only the gooci play or Proderick in
goal and or White at point that preventcd themn
froin having donc no sooner. - An extia twenty
minutes wvas played, but the score reniained uin-
cbangcd and Nvith each sie three goals the match
ended in a draw, a conclusion in favor of mhich
thec is one point, VIL., thiat one sie cari always
crow as Ioud as the other. The teamns were '92,

OWL.

Goal, Charron ; Point, Troy ; Cover, McNalIy;
Forwards, Collins, Gaudet, Dean and Mcilan.
' 93, Goal, Prodericl, ; Point, Whbite ; Cover,
Jacques ; Forwards, Clark, Meac.gber, Raymond
and Piamiondon ; Refece, E. OeReilly.

' 92 and '93 vs. *94 cnd '95.

Conihining their forces '92 and '93 Pla'yed '94
and '95, and defaîed the latter team by a score of
4 goals t0 3. The gaine mvas rast and exciting
froin start tu finish, and good hockey mvas played.
To%î.%rds the endi of the second haif the gamie w~as
a defence one for the juniors an(l seniors. The
sopbs and freshies sivarnmed arouind their oppo-
nents' goal andi attemipted t0 even the score, and
several tinies they camie very nearly doing it, but
the '92 and '93 men %vere bunched too closely in
front of the flags to ailow the puck te go through.
Wlîcn lime w~as calîed the score %Vas 4 goal1S te 3
in ravor or '92 and '93. The foilowing %vere the
conue5tans:-

i 92 and '93, Goal, Proderick ;Point, NNhite
Cover, Troy ; Forwa,.rds, Collins, Clark, Dean,
Gaudet. '94 and '95, Goal, Beda-rd ; Point,
Paradis ; Cover, Kehoe ; Forwards, Leveque
T. 1igney, J.. McDougal, Capbert. Referce,
E. Reilly.

The next classes 10 cross hockey sticks mvcre
the first, second and third fornis. The third
played a conibination froîn the first and second
forins, and dcfcaîcd theni by i goal te o. The
strength of the first and second forms wvas chiefly
in thecir defence, consisting of Cop.ping and Rig-
ncy anci big "«Ted" Reynolds, but avere sonaicwhait
weak, in ijîcir forwarcl division. The third mvas a
more evcnly balanced tearn and the ever reliable
"'Joachiim" mvas betwecn thecir flags. The classes
Mlere rcpresented as follows:

ist. and 2nd.-Goail, Copping ; point, Rey-
nolds; cover, Rigney ; forwards, Regis, Tramner,
Belcoutrt, Fleming.

3rd. Forn.-Goal, E. O'Reiliy; point, Mc-
Crea; cover, J3runehle ;forwards, Leonardl, Grif-
fin, O'B3rien, Quinn.

The snowvshoe club lias a large nienibersliip roll
just ai prescrit, and the nieînbers scm to lie ai
ardent loyers or the sport as the tramps arc more
frequent ibis year than for somle years paist. Th'le

big tramp, mil bc to Ayluîer, sonie fine miles
distant. Over twenty menihers or the club have
signified thecir intention of attempting to cover tue
cigliteen miles. In thec next issue we hiope to.!bc
able t0 give a full account of mvhat milllno doubt
be a most enjoyable outing.
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UL ULA TUS!

Certainly iiot!

A SIIOCKING» Sioity.-Tlie accotnt of an
electrocuition.

A CONSTANT G.AIME OF~ " l3i.ui.rt..' -Plîet's

sojourn ini tlîe infirtuamy.

instead of ''The \Vonderful One-lîus Shay"

wlîich ''Otir Willie", proposed giv'ing lis, he. lias

sent us 'bTlîe One-eyed Snov-liouise,' tic nmime

of Oliver \Vendcell 11o/mer naturally suggcstixîg

by the " Pick Mettl," the idea, or liouse.

lu tie corner il stands wîtlî its back to the fence,-

The Juniors' *1Castle of Ind(olence,"

Its broAid breast bared to the flutt'ring breeze

IIou its gaping miffnli lauglis a.i the sliivering
trees!

Ils massive wvhite hcad towerîng liigh,

Like Babel's tirets. îvnuld cicave the sky;

Is single windowv, like Cyclops' eyc,

Marks -1 Ulyssvs skating hy

As the bald cagle tîaî seeking rest,

Circles aliove ils feaîlîery nest,

Betinies 'twotîld say, îvitlî a knowing îviîk,

To the hockey giants, on Uic ink ;

With patent sping rockers "'briglit and bline,"

" Xith a stick froin tic cedars iliaî Lebanoni
gmcw,

W'ith six niontîs' steady practice too,

1 îlîiîk I couild play' vith tue liesi of you 1

'Tîvas buill. of the siiioothest lhlocks of ice,

%Vrougliî hy a Crtusoe's " strange dlevice,"

0f wiînse secret Nvorkings, ive uitile knoîv,

Save the fac. dit i wasted iiuclî Wvner aind siîow.

Boys îurned liorses and tugged away

Ai a funnily f-tslinned Lafflaiid sueigli,

.Spending the wliolesoîiiî lialf-conge

Carrying vete ns if 'tîvere plnay,

Till iu the wcst the sinking sunt

Siiiled on the toilers' troubles dlone,

Anîd dicre stands uic structure, Col(l and gra y,

Sî'uut as ut stood on iliat hif-conge,

\\Tlere it 1)idS fair to stand anld say

Long after Hockey Rlitnk iielts away.-

Doubtless it's good for the Mdes of Maiy-

Logic is logic-thatIs what 1 siy-

And lest one shoudd think that every fine

111 this cpic of epics nîlighit not ie inte,

1 een i a prudent plan to sign

My naine It the Lottonm-WilIie.

N.B.-Opcn to tlîe sst axid 2nd grades.

Undlefinied, undefinalile, neyer yct seen,-
Unknown 0o le until il lias been,
Manifesting jîself in its dol)efuil el1ýcts-
Redc(Iingq the rulgged to phySical %VrCcIZS,
Ten volumecs of verses Uic genius înay clainit
\Vbo'll send us this tindefined aniinal's mane.

RIVAL Puitt.isiERs.-£Editor N, 0 . Good, of
ilie Il Farmter's Rlnc'' Wind is sellini'
kitîder denr novv, ehl)

Edlitor N. G.-*" %ell, that. fc1low v wo rtus
thai. onle-horse shecet further down the strect lias
got to pay ilirce cenits an ourice for mailing mial-
ter."

TUE AGr. 0F DIVORCF,.-" I WiSh yon inaîîy
happy returns of the day, as Uic Chîicago wonîaun
said to lier lady friend on tlîe titoring of lier
iarriage.

AF-mEt t'iiEcYESXON.-Swu

Whlat %vas the opening feature of the evening.
old inan *

De Lonig-"' The îîiotitl."

Wue licar witli pleasuire thaith mi iusic lirofussor

declarcs iniiseif highly gratilied îvith the: progress
muade by tic senior bisc.bawlers

IMYRT ITIJSîIJîýss NoTIC.-Thie Presi-
dlent or the University Store decsires lis tW Contra-
dic. tie siauiderous report that. lus cutncern is in.
financial difficultics. The stress occasioned by
the failuire of lus rccciii at iltcpt Il'corner " ini
mîatches lins beeti îholly tidcd over by the
opportune aid of the I3ankz of England.

i
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l'le following. printed ]ctter %vas initercelptCe 01n

ils way lu B3obcaygeonl -

DEAxR FAIi U Iam decad lruLe, lîuping

iblis wl nul 11li )Vul in tilt: à.1îîî cuiltitioni

iremini Yotr afif soni,

M ic..

YicoM TuE GFEK

Alcibiades :--' C.an'lst tell, g 1,dFgan11, wily Illis

Scienî:sts cail "mnotion iicrletull
So niluci reseîl>les bilil îbey cal) Ille

thte trampl ?",

Faganl II" HU now a1 trice 1*1 tel tlieu pre-

1Ha ! niov nietbinks 1 hiave il. 'lis
bUcauiise

t iomes, nor ever ceases, %ni I right ?

Alcibiades -- Nay, nay, my friend, nut (tuile.

rb(>i or a trutb,

Iii tbat recp)ct it 'luth resenlîle bii,

)')lit il apjîears lu Ille lîby're liearur kiuu

Iuis,-ta neitiier of theili e'er wvill

lvlu1sic hniîb charnîs to soouie thue savage

%ras." 'itniess the chassic deportnîent. of tbe

quondani belligerent. seniors.

Ve ai e n10t Yet done wviih the Year 1755.

And so, the Acadians it is a sirall place in

011, nîy Calciubus, I bie dte,

I deutest tby 'cr3 nlainle

Thouigb I k-now îhice to lie uisefîl,

I ablhor thece jusi. the saie,

And 1 bateIle mani tha. brouglit thc

1'o ibie notice of blis kind;

For lie iotst bavc bei a delion

Thuts to nialze a fellov grind

I'hrotîglî the long hiours of tbe evcnling,

Throiugh the glooniy huoirs of nigli,

Till the daVning ini the castcrn slcy

Proclaimis the coming liglit;

Tius to rack ]lis brain ol'cr problenis

* As thy evcry stiudent lins,

For the duili and dismal miusic

0f tby îbroniging forimulas.

Ohi, ilby variables and constants,

* Thy exporientS and thy powers,

Drag along tieir biaggarcl figures

-On the slcirts of crawling houirs

And ini thc niiglity nmultitude

That follow inii bir wakce,

The most hidemis rnatheinics

,Tlieir positions duly takze.

Hlorrid d ifferenttiations

Are thie cbief anmong the bost

Obi ! sucb vile abominations

Nothing oui of 1-Ili can bonsi.

But wvbat tears niy very soul out

\Vorse tban auigbit of Algcbra's,

Is the hiarsît and grating music

0f tby trooping formulas.

Ohi, the rattling of ilhe restless bones

0f war's unlbliried slain,

Tclling o'cr again tbicir story,

On soil ancien. bauttlc-lain

Or the fablcd (lance of skclctons

At iiidnigbit on tbecir tonmbs,

Wbilc Dcailh's feairftil self above thec scene

lu1 a.sby griînnciss oonils

Or UIl cracking of disjoinied liinbs

On soin.- old -faishioned rack,

Accompanied by shricks an(l groatis

At evcry separate crack,

Obi, these arc mîusic swccî as are

Mie songs of Caracas

To thie dry and disnial raile

0f advancing foi midias.
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